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is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON ,V CO., 
the most I ashionable Tailors in 
the city.

have

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with anv other house 
m the city.

name 
; and 

But 
cor-fum'shings,Iate8t ni’VeUiC-i In gentlcmeu’s I

136 DUNDAS STREET.

TRl’TH IX SCIENCE AM) POLITICS.

X DISCUSSION HELD IN OTTAWA COLLEGE
ON THE NIGHT OF THE Till MARCH, I1E- 
TWEEN MESSRS. C. A. EVANS, F. J. MC
GOVERN, AND T. J. FITZPATRICK, OF 
THE CLASS OF ’S3. y

L. A. E.-—^Well, gentlemen, we have 
already had several discussions on this 
vexed question of civilization, but have 
not yet succeeded in reconciling our dif
ferent views on it. Would it not be well 
to try to arrive at some conclusion to
night on the subject ?

T. J. F.—I have no objection, 
f. J. M. It woull give me great plea

sure. r
A* ^T"1 am very happy to hear you 

®fy *°- The difficulty then, if I under
hand the matter thoroughly, consists in 
this, that you, Mr. McGovern, 
thusiastic admirer of >

wo

«h^«^?nt,nt&^' Th“’a

greatly mi- o'îophy wiXll'îh^ U‘el * f>Und Ph,1‘
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THE CHARITABLE DO

Translated from the French of N— 
Record.

In a little village, situated in 
poorest districts in Ireland, lived 
poor widow whose husband had U 
as sole legacy, two children, both gi 
three years old, the other five. W 
greatest difficulty, and by dint c 
work, she succeeded in dragging o 
years of her painful and forlorn 
hood. Unwholesome and insuflicie 
obtained by unremitting toil and la 
severe for her delicate conetitutioi 
told on her enfeebled system ; an< 
in pity took her away, after u fe> 
illness, from the cares and anxieties 
world.

Such was the general state of i 
and wretchedness in the parish, tha 
iug could be done for the relief of 1 
orphans. The neighbors, althoug 
sessed cf good charitable hearts and 
feelings, were themselves victims 
famine period, and could hear the 
their own children calling in vc 
bread too often to be able to thin 
of bestowing help on others.

“If the poor creatures could o 
taken to Kilburn, a village but 
miles away from here,” said one 
neighbors, on the day the moth 
buried; “there a brother of hers 1 
well to do farmer, who could not hi 
heart to see them die of hunger.”

“But the times are as bad dowi 
as they are here,” said another, 1 
fear they’ll do no better in a t 
place.”

“It is not possible that anything 
should happen them down there, ar 
than here, where they are sure to 
hunger. By sending them to their 1 
we would be only doing our duty, 
case we have no means of keeping 
here.”

A drayman who was proceeding 
direction of Kilburn, took up, for 
sake, the two little girls, and gave t 
seat in his cart.

Lizzie was now seven, and Mai 
years of age. The poor children ct 
themselves close to each other ai 
very quiet, the drayman scarcely nc 

Towards noon they reacht 
place, where the road takes a turn ti 
burn.
pointing to the road on the left, toh 
to keep on straight, without ever L 
the highway, and that in two hour- 

id reach their destination. II 
them weeping bitterly while the 
good b) «*, and as long as they cou 
the mail’s vehicle in the distance 
could not take their eye* from it; o 
disappeared,however, they gave them 
up to renewed fits ot sobbing and c 

Lizzie was the first to stop crying 
taking hold of her little sister, wl 
weeping on a little grassy mound, si 
—“come, Mary, we must be coin 
cannot afford to stay here any long 
we mean to reach Kilburn we c 
linger this way on the high-road. “< 
am so hungry” sobbed Mary, “we 
had nothing to eat this whole day.” 
were very weak and hardly able to 
but they stumbled along hand in 
At length Lizzie espied a house whit 
pointed out to her sister, but they 
full quarter of an hour’s walking 
before they reached it. 
cottage. They hesitated some time 1 
entering the yard, for notwithstandii 
their poverty they had never begge 
fore. When within a few paces froi 
door, they heard the farmer scoldinj 
of his men in loud harsh tones. Tli 
entered the house slamming the dot 
hind him with a bang that made the 
dows rattle, and kept on scolding 
grumbling for a length of time. Th 
children stood trembling with fear 
the door till the noise ceased. 
Lizzie opened the door, and they 
went in. The farmer was seated 
comfortable armchair near the fire.

“Well ! wliat do you want,” he she 
to the children, who were in such 1 
they could not utter a word, or u 
the sad tale of their helplessness, 
you not sneak ?” he exclaimed in t 

Then Lizzie gathering coura; 
piteously : “Oh sir, if 
kind as to give us the

The man bid them get dow

wou

It was a

tones, 
plied very 
would be so 
morsel of bread to eat, or a few petal

“Just what I thought,” ytdled 
farmer, “I was sure you were be$ 
though you appear not to belong t< 
neighboihood. We have enough of 
kind around here, and we have no i 
to see beggars from a distance comet 
doors. There is not bread enough le 
ourselves these hard times; and you’ 
nothing here, so be off with you.” 
two children set up crying in feai 
terror. “That won’t help you any,’’ 
sued the farmer; “such tricks are 
known to me, and have nothing 
about them. Why don’t your fathe 
mother feed you, but they prefei 
doubt, idling their time away, to ea 
their bread by honest labor.”

“Our father and mother are both d 
sobbed Lizzie.

“I know” said the farmer, “when 
dren arc sent around begging, their f 
and mother are always dead, the fall 
least. That’s nil the excuse they ha\ 
begging, so be off now with vourselve 
at once.”

“We have not touched the least m 
of food this whole day,” pleaded L 
“we are so tired we cannot stir, plea 
give us a little bread, we’re so 
sir.”

“Didn’t I tell you before, 1 have 
ing to give—beggars get nothing in 
house.”

The farmer rose from his chair, w 
threatening scowl on his brow, and 
Hashing with anger. Lizzie nidi eel t< 
door pulling her little sister after 
The poor children were again in the 1 
yard dazed and terrified, not kno 
what to do, or where to turn. Sud< 
little Mary withdrew her hand fron 
sister’s and ran to the lower end o 
barnyard, where a huge wicked dog 
attached to a chain; his meal was p 
before him in a wooden vessel.

hm
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The Stident'rt Dream.
MY BBWB-WATUS.

I dreamt a dream—ob. a frightful dream I— 
I dreamt that I was dead,

And with a et art and a stifled 
I sprang from out my betl.

child herself made him raise his eyes from 
the ground, on which he had kept them 
fixed for the last few minutes, tnere she 
sat beside Catherine. “Ah,” thought the 
old merchant, “how will they, who are so 
united, ever bear to be separated?” Such, 
indeed, was the nature of the news he was 
loath to impart. Catherine loved her 
little sister, as die called Barbara, with an 
affection so deep and true, that Master 
Alwin, who was a kind-hearted man, did 
not like to tell her that Father Ralph 
had .'aid that he knew a < atholic family 
who were going to France, atid would 
doubtless be willing to take Lady Mar
garet’s «laughter to her father, who was 
living in Normandy.

After deferring the evil moment as 
long as he could, tiie merchant repeated to 
the young girl the word* of the priest. As 
he spoke, she ceased working, and listened 
motionless with interest and surprise. 
Her expressive countenance betrayc«l 
feelings of her heart, where joy and sorrow 
strove for the mastery. Joy, betMUine to 
find Barbara’s father or brother was her 
most earnest wish ; for the welfare of her 
little charge was dearer to her than 
her own. Sorrow, deep sorrow, at 
the prospect of losing the child who, «lur
ing three year<, had been the constant ob
ject of her solicitude and love.

When Ma ter Alwin had finished speak
ing there was a moment’s silence, which 
none seemed inclined to interrupt; then a 
little hainl clasped Catherine’s firmly.

“I will not leave thee, sister,” whispered 
Barbara.

Tears, which she vainly tried to restrain, 
now flowed down the young girl’s far 

“Ah, ’tis a sad thing truly, fur thee to 
part with the little one,
C'icely, who had hitherto sat spinning in 
silence.

“But maybe there will be no means of 
sending her after all.”

“O, 1 do not wish that!” exclaimed 
Catherine. “Far from me the «lesire to 
keep Ladv Margaret’s «laughter 
parent ; that would be ill complying with 
her dear ladyship’s dying wishes, and re
fusing the favor I have «laily asked of 
God for my darling. I and good Widow 
O’Reilly promised to take care of the 
little child until we could restore her to 
her father or brother, if either escaped. 
The moment has come to fulfill this part 
of the promise ; an«l, although I <lo weep 
at the idea of losing my little sister,”—as 
she spoke she <lrew Barbara closer to her 
—“yet I am gla«l that the last injunctions 
of her departed mother will be obeyed, 
and that she will lie once more with her 
family, and in that position of life in 
which she was born.”

Master Alwin and his wife expressed 
their satisfaction at Catherine’s sentiments, 
and said that her view of the 
tainly was the right one.

All anxiously awaited the visit of 
Father Ralph, who wa* to explain his 
plan* for Barbara’s journey and to 
nouncc the time of her departure.

The poor child herself was inconsolable, 
rather, brother,home, and riches, nothing 
of all this could reconcile her to leaving 
her «b ar Catherine, and when Dame Cicely 
tried to comfort her by mentioning some 
of these inducements, she would shake her 
head sorrowfully, and say, “I «lu not 
member my father

now accustomed to hold their meetin"-. 
To Adeline’s anxious inquiries as to tïie 
probable success of their plans, he replied 
that h<* entertained no doubt as to their 
favorable result. “But,” he a«l«led, “we 
need to he expeditious, an«l I fear much 
time is wa*te«l in idle discussion.”

“Then no decision has been come to 
yet ?” said Lady A«lelinn.
“N othing final has been determined on,” 

replie«l^ her husband ; “but this day my 
Lord Essex devised a plan which I hold to 
be the best yet thought of, and which, 

I in his place, I would at 
carry into effect. This is it : that 
should proceed in a bo«ly to the palace, 
nnd take possession of the gate and prin
cipal apartments ; that then my Lord 
Essex, with those noblemen most devoted 
to his cause, should present themselves 
before the «lueen, an«l throwing themselves 
on their knees, should refuse to rise 
until she had granted his petition, and had 
agreed to banish from court his enemies, 
and this «lemand, surrounded as she would 
be, she would not dare to refuse. I wish 
the Karl would not tarry so long in the 
execution of his projects. But then he 
waits, ’tis true, an answer from the King 
of Scots.” Cuthbert ceased speaking, and 

he remaine«l 
a was accus-

abandoned me ; my intentions have been 
misinterpreted; I have been arraigned be
fore an unconstitutional tribunal, 
posed of men who wore either my personal 
enemies or my political rivals ; my peti
tions to the «jueen have remained uti- 
noticc«l; but tins very day do I purpose to 
recover my former greatness. Accompany 
me, my friends ; I will proceed to the 
queen ; I will solicit her protection 
against the malice of mine enemies.

At ten in the forenoon the lord

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS. A VOICE FROM THE PEOPLE.

of theThe ««routent Curative Success 
Age.

Saint lllulze.
Grace more Powerful than Natl re. 

—St Maize was bishop of Sebaste, in Ar
menia. During the course of Ilia episco
pate he bail exhibited great zeal for the 
purity of the Faith ami the sanctification 

It is asserted, however, that 
he toiik to flight during the persecution of 
Diocletian, and remained concealed in a 

ituate in the midst of a forest, 
where lie was discovered by hunters. But 
evidence is wholly wanting to hear out the 
assertion. However this may be, nature, 
as it mlist be owned, lias its weaknesses ; 
not is it given to any one to exceed the 
measure of 1 is strength ; and flight itself is 
oftentimes the mark of prudence. At all 
events, if the bishop of Sebaste faltered on 
one occasion, God did not judge him too 
rigorously, seeing that He endowed him 
with the gift of working miracles. The 
sick tecurred to him with an entire confi
dence ; and, during the subsequent perse
cution of Licinius, he repaired any former 
weakness by displaying a courage un
equalled. He was cruelly racked with 
hooks of iron and finally beheaded, in the 
year 310.

Moral Reflection.—There is'no sacri
fice which, by the aid ofJgrace, human na
ture is not capable of accomplishing. When 
St. Paul complained to Goa of the violence 
of the temptation, God answered : “My 
grace is sufficient for thee, for power is 
made perfect in infirmity.”—(2. Cor. xii.

scream

No medicine intro«lucu«l 
lias ever met with the to the publie »

, ....... success accorded V»
Hop Litters. It stands to-day the best 
known curative article in the world. It, 
marvellous renown is not due to the ad
vertising it has received. It is famous 
hv reason of its inherent virtues, 
all that is claimed for it. 
powerful, speedy nnd effective agent 
known tor the building up of debilitated 
systems and general family medicine.

And I shook with fright In the dark, 
night.,

And i looked around with dread, 
For I thought I saw on a bed of straw 

My body util! and dead. of his flock.
And the taper* alx In their candlesticks 

Threw out their light so dim, 
ud you could trace on in y pallid face 
A ghastly look and grlin.

mayor,
aldermen, ami companies will, you know, 
assemble at St. Paul’s cross, as is usual on 
Sundays ; at the conclusion of the sermon 
we will join them, and call on them to 
follow us to the palace. Does my under
taking seem to you too hazardous ? 
member that a few years ago, in 
try not far from England, in circumstances 
not dissimilar to ours, the Duke of Guise, 
with the aid of the people of Paris, 
successful. Are those who now surrountl 
me less brave than those whom he led ? 
Am I less popular with the people of 
London than lie was with the inhabitants 
of Paris ? I trust not ; but you, valiant 
gentlemen, will decide my fate. Answer 
me, are you willing to follow me ? Are 
you ready to risk vour lives in a good 
cause ?” 6

cavern s It do 
It is the most

nd the tapers white threw out their.light, 
Ufa dull aud murky glare,

And through the night asplrl 
Did kneel and watch In prayer.

t bright

Re-Did kneel and 
Did dawn on 

And It quaked 
At the slightest stir or sou

It shook with dread i«.* l>y my 
It told It* bead* and prayed, 
nd you could hear It moan in fear, 
A* it beggeu the Virgin'» aid.

pray, til! nearly day 
the earth around, 
with fear bewlde rny hier

to commencing the une of your Hon Hitters

odist Church of this place, and my whole“m,lt°en,.?an te,tfe ftySSlST" 

Kkv. H. Fkkkhkk.

were »?vloïïo'rï"u
„We a™ ™ b“*“ 4w»â ires

old Ladies of the Home of the Krieno-

a couti-

i„-,i wasthe

It bowed It. head as Ita beads It said, 
My .In-etatned soul to save,

And by the Blood of the Holy Hood 
Did mercy for me crave.

And the spirit groaned and Mghed 
moaned,

A. It knelt by the lonely dead.
And tor pity cried to Him Who died 

With a cross for tits dying bed.
his head resting on his hand, 
buried in thought. Adclin 
touted tu sec him of late indulge in long 
fits of musing and as at such times he did 
not like to he disturbed, she quietly re
tired.

Ten o'clock. The watchman announced 
it in a loud voice and sang out his quaint 
ballad, saying:

Shouts of assent, and the manifest en
thusiasm which his words hail kindled in 
his adherents, assured Essex that he had 
not spoken in vain. It still wanted 
time to ten, the hour they pun 
ing for St. Paul’s-cross. Tt 
was spent in preparations, which, however, 
were suddenly interrupted bv an unex
pected arrival. An attendant, in whose 
countenance alarm was visible, brought 
to his master the unwelcome intelligence 
that Egerton, the Lord Keeper, the Earl 
of Worcester, Knollys, the Comptroller of 
the Household, and' the Lord Chief Jus
tice stood at the gate aud were demanding 
admission.

“Let them enter," said Essex coolly ; 
“hut see that their attendants, the pu 
hearer excepted, remain outside. ”
“What may be the cause of this tumult?” 

inquired Egerton, looking round as the 
crowd collected, in the court.

The Earl of Essex stepped forward, and 
boldly addressing the speaker, replied :

“A plot is laid against my life ; letters 
have been counterfeited in my name, and 
assassins have been appointed to murder 
me in my bed. We have met, therefore, 
to defend our lives, and surely in doing so 
we are fully justified since mine enemies 
cannot he satisfied unless they - tick mv 
blood.” ' J

“If such he really the case,” interrupted 
Popham, “let it he proved ; we will then 
relate it fairly, and the queen will do im
partial justice.”

“Impartial justice !” impatiently ex
claimed the Earl of Southampton, who 
who was standing near Essex. “What 
trust can we place in the commands of her 
Majesty, when they arc ineffectual to re
strain those on whom she imposes them l 
Did not Lord Grey, notwithstanding that 
the queen had enjoined on him to keep 
the peace towards me, did lie not, with 
many of his followers, attack me on the 
Strand as I went on horseback, accom
panied by one footbov only, who lost his 
hand in defending me I After that you 
come to talk to us of impartial justice!”

“i'uu have nothirg to complain of,"re
plied the first speaker. “If her majesty’s 
commands have been violated it has not 
been with impunity; the guilty party now 
suffers imprisonment for the offence'.”

Egerton, who had listened to this de
bate with evident impatience, now turned 
abruptly to Lord Essex and asked him if 
he would explain his grievances in pri
vate ; hut before that nobleman had time 
to reply, several voices exclaimed : “They 
wish to entrap you ; you only lose your 
time in thus discussin" with them.”

Essex appearing undecided what course 
to adopt, the cries became more urgent.
It was in Tain that Egerton, in the queen’» 
name, demanded that every man should 
lay down his arms. The Earl then looked 
towards his friends, as if to assure them 
that what he was about to do would not 
compromise his cause or theirs, and with
out saying a word, turned and entered 
the house. The lords were about to fol
low, when the sinister cries of “Kill them! 
kill them! Keep them as pledges!” which 
broke forth front the assembly, made 
them hesitate on the threshold. But 
there arc moments when, fear being use
less and danger unavoidable, men must of 
necessity affect indifference, even if they 
do not feel it. Inside or outside the man
sion their lives were equally in peril ; 
they, therefore, continued " to foil. 
Essex. He conducted them upstairs, then 
through two rooms guarded by musketers 
and at length introduced them into a back 
chamber, where, having desired them to 
have patience for half an hour 
was

’Hs.^jsrssss
I>. Royce.

or. ala» ! too well coaid that spirit tell 
Of the life of win I'd »pcnt,

knew, if I’d gel my due,
I HhoulU be aent.

And It. too, did know of the awful woe 
I’d Muffer there for aye,

And to nave my noul from that burning hole 
Did kneel aud watch and pray.

And it ku 
Could u

Unies» they came my »ou 
Before the break of day.

And eell It 
That to hell

»ose«l start
le interval

feel
tha

o.i
‘Good people all, hang out a light,
And nee that the horn lamp» are bright.'

Cuthbert rose, and paced to and fro 
with evident uneasiness. The various 
tdans he had heard proposed during the 
last three weeks by the adherents of 
Essex occupied his mind, and, as he 
passed them in review, the expression of 
his countenance varied strangely ; at one 
moment it portrayed anxiety and almost 
terror, as he considered the risk to the 
undertaking and the ill consequences of a 
failure ; then again a smile of triumph 
played on his features, as thoughts of sue- 

reanimated his hopes. Involuntarily 
his mind reverted to the answer he had re
ceived from the queen on his application 
in behalf of the inhabitants of Penzance ; 
the vexation lie hail then experienced had 
contributed more than he was himself 

of to make hint a willing partisan 
of any scheme which had for its object 
to oppose Elizabeth’s tyrannical swav. 
Sympathy for the Earl of Essex, and 
friendship for some of those who had 
joined his cause, had doubtless influenced 
him in his decision to associate himself 
with them, but these latent reasons of 
which we have spoken were in reality a 
very strong stimulus. He had walked 
up and down the apartment several times 
but suddenly lie stopped ; he heard knock
ing at the outer gate. Who was it that 
sought admittance at that late hour? Was 
it news from Essex’s party? and if so, 
what tidings brought thev ?" Or was the 
plot discovered, and were those who 
wished to enter emissaries of the queen 

in search of information, and maybe 
til arrest the inmate ? While these con- 
tin ting ideas held him in painful suspense 
the knocking was repeated. The visitor 
gamed admittance, he crossed the court
yard, ascended the stairs, and then a hand 
pushed aside the heavy arras hanging 
which guarded the entrance of the roonf. 
in the centre of which Cuthbert still stood 
uncertain.

The visitor

ew as well that the dog» oi hell 
ot take me away, w „ Saint Andrew t'orslni.

The Triumph or Prater —Andrew, 
belonging to the illustrious family of the 
Corsiui of Florence, was born in the year 
1302. He spent his youth in the wildest 
excesses, but at length, touched by the 
entreaties and tears of his pious mother, 
who never ceased praying for his conver
sion, he secretly betook himself to the 
church of the Carmelites,and there prostrat 
ing himself before one of the altars, made 
an offering of himself to the Mother of God. 
He thereupon conceived the purpose ami 
took the resolution of joining the religious. 
He speedily became, by his piety and aus- 
terities, an example of edification to the 
whole community. Having been chosen 
bishop of Fiesole, he did not in any degree 
nmdify his manner of living, save by add
ing to the bodily chastisements he inflicted 
on himself austerities still more harsh, and 
accompanied by more frequent and pro
longed prayer. Among his flock he exer
cised, so to speak, a ministry of concilia
tion and peace. So high an esteem for his 
sanctity had he awakened, that one word 
from his lips sufficed to win over all hearts 
and to appease al! discord. He died at 
Fiesole on the 6th January, 1373.

Moral Reflection'—Nothing is beyond 
the po wer of prayer, above all when its 
object i- to procure the conversion cf sin
ners, especially when uttered by a mother’s 
lips. Jesus Christ has said : “Whatsoever 
you ask, praying, believe that you shall 
receive, uml it shall come unto you.”—
( Mark xi. 24.)

said Dame

And hence that night, with all It» might,
To the great, high Uod it prayed—

And the pardon bought by <
■ought,

And Implored the Virgin’»aid.
And it did call on the angels all 

Who with Christ Himself did dwell,
And the white saint», too, did It crave and

To save ray soul from hell.

appiness.
“It has cured

SSSSs.""1»
Mrs. Fa

)ur Saviour

from her
nnie Green. 

Evansville, Wis., June 24.1S82 
Gentlemen—No medicine has had one-hair 

the sale here and given such universal 
faction as your Hop Bitters have, 
pleasure In speaking for their

satis- 
We take 

welfare, a* 
every one who tries them Is well satisfied 
with their results. Several such remarkable 
cures have been made with them here that 
there are a number of earnest workers In the 
Hop Bitters cause. One person gained eleven 
pounds from taking only n few bottles.

Ah kneel!
It tieard 

And th
ng there It prayed this prayer 
a rumbling sound, 

e room did shake,
And open’yawned the ground.

Aud a brilliant glare did fill the air,
And then a bluish Maine—

And an aw ful yell as the hounds of hell 
leaped forth ray soul to claim.

And the spirit groaned and prayed and 
moaned,

Till at last.o’ercomu by dread,
It Med In fright from out my sight,

And the Mends danced round my

and the earth did

aware Hmitii A Ide.

SSSSS
êVrK',hen,lhu n,'rv°u. system and make
them f 1 recommen<1 my patients to use 
Du. X.

for fifteen years with neuralgia and all kinds 
V*»«1uU,na,»C Is ami kidney trouble
I took one bottle according t > direction* if at once did me a great d?al of good! and

-was we Has'I can wlsth” There'are

o/!^Me;!olngherwurkfro""^

bed.
They danced and screamed, and their 

balls gleamed
With their horrid, fiendish mirth,

And with howl and roar they eursed aud 
swore.

Till they shook the very earth.
And their tall

And they spat forth Hoods of Maine,
And they cursed the Christ Who paid the

Of Adam’s

case ccr- Platt, Treater of Chronic Diseases.
1880N they lashed, and their teeth

an
si u and shame.

And their horns grew-eaeli one had two 
Ou his monstrous, hideous head-

heart did quail, and my courage fail, 
y on that leuely bed.

still blas-

t am notintAnd my 
As I In

Aud still they screamed, and 
phemed,

And danced all round the room, 
Where on its bed oi straw, outspread, 

My corpse did wait Its doom.

re-
Saint Agatha.

Vnyielding Constancy. — To the i 
advantages of an illustrious birth, Agatha ; 
united the rich dower of great beauty, j 
Quintin, the pagan governor of the town I 
of Catenas, wished to marry her ; but the 
youthful virgin had given herself to Jesus 
Christ. I nable to alter her resolution 
Quintin availed himself of the pretext 0 
her religious belief to deliver her up to 
the executioners. He caused her to be 
scourged, tortured, and torn with hook» 
of iron. Her breasts were lacerated with 
pincer-, her sides scorched with buraint 
blades of metal, and as she outlived al 
these atrocities, she was afterwards thrown 
into a dungeon. The apostle St. Peter 
appeared to her and healed her wounds. 
Quintin had her brought before him a 
second time, and finding her still inflexi. 
ble, gave orders that she should be dragged 
over burning coals and then ”
herds. At th

my brother, but I 
any one in this 

I am quite happy with her ; I do 
not want to he rich.”

Catherine understood Barbara's grief 
for .-he felt it herself, and could therefore 
console her better than Dame Cicely, in 
Hpitc of the good woman’s excellent intern

Sim told her, with that affectionate man- 
nei which lent force to her simple words 
that it was the will of God that she should 
return to her family, to make her father 
happy by her presence and good conduct. 
The child listened with docility, and often 
the two mingled their tears together.

Leonard Whitheck.
R w a» noUonjj HM the lmt«*ful throng
And their breath came shmtl^a 

and snort 
They breathed forth sheets of Mre.

'Vital it Hid for an Oil Lady.
Coshocton Station, N. V., Dec. 2S 'tsTs 

Gents—A
s with pull

number of people had been usina 
your Bitters here, and with marked 
A lady of over seventy years, had 
for the past ten years; she had 
to be around.

And th ey ^1 rew an un 1 <1. whereon the ground
And they guzed on me and grinned with 

glee,
As they looked upon thtlr prey.

And the tapers six in their candlesticks, 
That gave but a sickly light,

For an instant Hared and brightly glared 
Then quenched In the gloomy night.

effect. 
been sick

not been able 
Six months ago she was help- 

Her old remedies, or physicians being 
of no avail, I sent forty-Mve miles, and got a 

It had such an effect 
on her that she was able to dress herself 
walk about the house.

was accompanied by one of 
the servants of the house, who, approach
ing his master, said :

ibis person, sir, comes on urgent busi
ness ; so methoughtit right, knowing you 
had not retired to rest, to comluct him to 
you at once.”

“Vou did well, and may leave the 
now,” replied Cuthbert, who had 
nized in the man alluded to a messenger 

Front the quiet.sphere in which Ccthei “Om Essex-house. “What news?” he in
itie moved we must now divert the atten- anxlously as s»on as they were
tion of the reader to the atirrint: events oxr' 1 1
which occupied the closing rear of Eliza- th.^Dt '• ca™estly demands
beth’s reign; for they effected the fortunes 1 , fnends should assemble at his 
of Barbara’s relatives and, indirectly those h;ï?”C !°"','lomiw mom™gas early as pos- 
of the child herself, as well as her voum- “J*1® ’ h.e h»8 received secret intelligence 
guardian. ’ CT yuung of »•> important nature, and wishes to

Sir Cuthbert do Courcy had after the “”ununlc?tc u to them- These are my 
destruction of his manor, returned to °nlo's>1al1111 must needs go immediately, 
London. It will he remembered that he 1 ÎV“ ,‘he 881,16 me8sag® to take to 
had promised to obtain, if possible some «rny-?,th6r qu,8cs crc daybreak.” 
succors from the ,meen for the inhabitants Cuthbert "d W,thoUt fail” rerli6'1 
of I enzanec. On his arrival at the canital mV n’
he accordingly petitioned in their favor ■ 1 ^ messenger departed, and Sir Cuth- 
but received from his sovereign the answer ',c, t.,ctlral to seek that rest which he felt 
that if he and the men of ? » much ™ nc6L> °f * hut sleep is seldom the
fought, as it became brave and loyal sub- ZTXZl “ Unca8y ”ind> a»d he rose 
jeets to do, instead of abandonin'- the l after,1‘avlhJI passed a feverish and 
town, they would not now he destitute r° o 1 nL8h!' ^hmg with him a small 
aud that, having acted otherwise thev cac.°1V he hastened to the rendezvous, 
need expect no aid from her. To the lorn „ li ra morning ; all the shops
of his manor, which, as he had represen n n«ll “itthe stLreets deserted, the 
ted, had been caused bv his anxiety to In ik r»!y thoroughfares were silent, 
-ethetown, her Majesty didTotln ZiouiT ^ ^

ami
bottles more she was able to take careo/hTr 
own room and walk out to her neighbor s, 
and ha. Improved all the time since. My 
wife and children also have derived 
benefit from their use.

W. B. Hathaway, Agi. V. 8. Ex. Co.

With adreadful shout aud a frightful rout 
The devils seized me then,

Af5teM„wd^.,;riew<i^!iugh’ room
recog-

CHAPTER XX.And my heart grew sick and my breath cime 
And 1 screamed in fear and woe,

great

Honest Old Tim.

iSpSliÜli:
d«,,‘.M',2rnt^.Wo?Ll5^S,rre,,e„nut

and aC°.n'.rtlcte do'™ ** h°";
accumulate an honest fortuned and°rn,Tr '1 
the greatest blessing on your fellow-metPnf8!^ 
was ever conferred on mankind lhat

Tim Burch.
Anna Marla Krlder, wife of Tobias K

This Is to let uipoopleknr,?wJ"hJw' T3' 
Marla Krlder. wlfeof lobiM Krtder «oVnV*

was troubled with weakness^Sl couBTrt..1

sh sifsiSSSSSF

o^ere8hweqpBrr„Vdno'iiE;lE^o‘:i
ïrSaiSaiâSShid' ^nh0cuhMth‘^Ho5rBuFeerIer®J 

hersuch health that It seems^'lmort a*mfrn.

over pots- 
e moment of her torture an 

earthquake hurled down several buildings, 
the people broke into an open revolt, and 
the governor, struck with terror, fled from 
the town. Agatha expired in priton on 
the following night, in the year 251 of the 
Christian era.

Moral Reflection.—Little would it 
avail to begin in a saintly manner, if one 
were afterwaids to desist. The apostle St. 
Barnabas urged nothing so strongly upon 
Christians as “\V ith purpose of heart to 
continue in the Lord.”—{Acts xi. 23.)

And their red-hot hands, like burning 
brands, B

. J>l«l burn my body through.
jn>“„Tthyter;oi;:‘Æ'aemi*,n

And their

’Twas then In my dream, with a stilted 
scream,

I sprang from out my bed,
AUd jffgh? Wllh frl*hl in the dark, dark 

And looked around with dread. ow

can^eVe^fra*!?my^mtud rtrtce?011 C'a,11, From Mrs. N. H. Paw ling, wife ol one 
of the largest Frnlt Growers In 

the County of Lincoln, Ont.AUd dreamerelng HCream t,mt I then 
I screamed In the pit below,

Oh. J yet can hoar ring in mine 
Like a lost soul’s shriek o

did or so, he
preparing to leave them, when Eger

ton, seeing him move towards the door, 
detained him, expostulating with 
eagerness :

My lord, we come hither to obey her 
Majesty’s commands ; our time is there
fore not our own, and cannot be thus 
wasted. . I thought that you were going 
to explain to us your grievances, that we 
might lay them fairly before the queen ; 
but if such is not your intention, let us 
depart immediately.”

Essex smiled at the impotent anger of 
those who were now in truth his captives.

“\ oil wish to know my grievances,” he 
said ; “well, in a few hours all London 
v !! v ac,l“aint®(1 with them, and I 

shall have laid them myself before the 
queen.”

He departed, closing the door carefully, 
and those inside heard the unwelcome 
sound of holts being fastened, and listened 
with no pleasant feelings to the order 
which he gave to the musketeers to ouard 
the prisoners and to allow none to have 
access to them.

The Earl, on this, returned to the 
court, and announced to his friends what 
he had done, and then drawing his sword 
he rushed into the street, followed bv the 
Earls of Rutland and Southampton, and 
the Lords Sandys and Mountcagle, with 
about eighty knights and gentlemen, fore
most among whom was Sir Cuthbert de 
! .oun7’ 'Y1'" Imped at length to gain for 
himself the renown which his ambition 
had always coveted.

Louth, April 29th, 1881. 
Ont'- Sutherland, Esq , St. Catharines,

Dear Sir,—I am much pleased to be 
able to inform you of the marked im- 
provement in the condition of my wife 
since she has used “Rheumatine.”

For upwards of four years she has been 
unable to leave her chair without assist
ance; the greater part of the time her 
hands, feet and limbs have been much 
distorted and almost powerless, while her 
sufferings from pain have been constant 
and frequently excruciating.

Four bottles of your preparation have 
driven away her pain, restored sleep, and 
by reducing the swelling about her joints, 
have so much improved the action of her 
joints that she can now feed herself at the 
table, and be carried from room to room 
without suffering pain. The benefit to 
her has been wonderful; and should it 
cease now, I should still feel that a great 
obligation rests upon us for your kindness 
m bringing this relief within our reach.

I hope, however, to find even greater 
results from the use of the remedy.

Truly yours, N. H. Pawling.

someon unseen and

"mttrfaSte&sjKi 'f ssrte;of Essex, abandoning the privacy in which !k thc cr“Yvl1 '?elowi anil, everv eye
he had lived since bis trial, tiu-ew onen "" him, amid a breathless silen/c L
the doors of Essex-house to every conter 6 rs'ttef ,usfaitllful adherents. Having 
and summoning his former dependent 1 }nfo™ed th®»i that, on the previous 
from the country, gave admittance t ,cYemng’8®®r«t«>y Herbert hadVough 
every bold adventurar, Cuthbert was one YT*1' thc CoSn-
of those who hastened thither. His friend . 1 n l* h,e hai‘, answered that he was
ship for one of the partisans of the Furl tuu u“"ell to leave his apartment he went 
had first induced him to join their assent fr'in’ ' '“l " short 11,116 after, a note 
bites; but be soon became an ardent m\ un,known writer had been put 
adherent to their cause. Lord Es. ^”'1* warning him to provide
sox had determined to retrain hi, " dhout delay for Ins own safety. “This 
favor with the queen, for wS p" Ï? Z ° Tîinu6d th6 Earl,’
he left, no resource untried. A truste t.nt 1 reason why 1 have called you 
messenger had carried to the kin.- of Î!.'îl6V n plot is laid against my life. I 
Scotland the assurance of the Earl’s f„n , know. tl,,at 80 fo’‘f a design cannot 
attachment, informing him at the same ! i™-''v6 16arts ,lk® ypur.s with hor-
time that Cecil, Raleigh, thc Earl of \,,- 1 ' “ ln,Lgnntiun ; and it is on yourtmghnm, and Cobban,,’ the faction tlmi Zf’f, tu -^at the' in-
ruled at court, wore leagued to place the Min' Ô, °f -l'T° W,'° 1,car mc malice. 
Spanish Infanta on the throne at the ¥lnc .enemies have, I am aware, poisoned 
death of the queen. Late on Saturday feon.'Tl1 of^t'>at sovereign who heretofore 
evening Cuthbert returned from Drurv '^auled me with so great favor. For-
house, the residence of the Earl of South- l""°’ "i1 f°r.merly smiled upon mv
hampton, where the conspirators were cnor> undertaking, seems of late to have

J)rpR' V- Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 
forer °pJ“aW months I was a great snf- 
>rer. Physicians could afford me no re- 
•el. in rny despair I commenced the use 
°f ritr itavoritc Prescription." It 
speedily effected my entire and permanent 
cure,M „ „ Yours thankfully,

Mrs. 1 aul R. Baxter, Iowa City, La

TRUE TO TRUST.
OR

THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTER XIX. Continued.
One evening, when Master Alwin re

turned home after a visit to a country 
friend lie called Catherine, who was as 
usual busily employed up-stairs ; so, Ink
ing with her some knitting she wn< doir 
she ran down. B’

blet-

Master Alwin had seated himself in his 
old armchair, and 
wife with an account of àu'hë'imd 
and heard during his short absence.

Ah, Catherine,” said he, when the 
young girl entered the room, “I have 
for thee. 1 have seen the priest of whom 
Ihou has^o^ften spoken to us; he was at 

He told me that he

was entertaining his
A Mminim of Canadian Parma,i

A Rich Lady’s Experience.
travetled alt over Europe and other for- 

effin countries at a coot of thousacds of dol
lars In search of health and found it not I 
wm rasto1*™,?0,'1 ragr1l and disheartened, and

mice and^ray* araiome^ Proflt by 

r i „ . i , , A La,dy' Augusta, Me.

nen 6
anad(liscour

FP'mi; sæ. "fcCiEE
mad, tb6° ba-

XnWTr f?e£‘56Py

asweagtotascl^of

ENT.

I
news

my friend’s house, 
had escaped from the Tower. , some two
years ago, and that lie had been livinv 
aforc that in Cornwall ; so I thouuht të 
myself,‘This must In- Father Ralph’”; and 
having asked him if he knew any one 
named C atherine Trcsize, he said lie re
membered thee well, and he was much
fcrtle0î,7r£ft,,K'6’ 1,11,1 Ul kl1""' llla«
tht little Lady Barbara was safe. Next 
time lie comes to town he will stop at mv 
hous«', and thou wilt see him.” 1 

Catherine was A Lyman s \ egetable Discovery and Dys- 
peptic Lure sells well, and gives the best 
ot satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.”

never fails to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc., purities the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness, bold by Darkness & Co., Drug-

Terrllile Sufferings.
. / Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. 

have a friend who suffered terribly 1
^S’',a,ffi,tce0fyOUr‘‘FnVOritef>r6-

is perfectly well.

andhlVl t’f A "'in 1,11,11,10,0 t0 «Y,
Tt t mid ? “0t fCC| .1>Ulte sure " lmt effect 
t' mid have on lus young friend. I le
cMtatul, sighed, and then inquired how 

Barbara was. A merry laug, from the

TO I)E CONTINUED.Dr. R. V.
I

Don’t lie Alarmed
at Bright’s Disease, or any disease of the 
kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as Hop 
I .liters will certainly and lastingly cure 
you, and it is the only thing that will.

result of its use, sheas a

s=effSE#
H. T. Alexander.

•I. Bailey, Bunlctt, N. V.
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THE CATHOLIC HECORD.AVRIL C, 1883. 8
THE CHARITABLE DOG- dipped her hand in the dbh and |«n tu I

_____  eat with the dot;. Lizzie -Irear near and
saw that several pieces of Lead and some 
potatoes were in the mash. She could not 
resist the impulse to help hn-e'f fiomthe 
same dish, so dreadful wa> lu i hunger ; 
and between them both, the bread and po
tatoes were soon disposed of. The dug, 
not accustomed to such company, looked 
at the children in seeming bewilderment, 
sat back on bis haunches and gave up to 
them his dinner. About this time, the 
farmer was crossing the barnyard to see if 
the children had left, when he beheld the 
strange scene. The dog was known by 
the whole county to he the most ferocious 
of his kind, so that he had to he kept 
chained in the day time. Even the hired 

feared to carry him his daily food.
The farmer, full of apprehension, only 

thought of the danger tne children were 
in; lie ran towards them, shouting, “Don’t

THE STATE OF I HEM NO. min is of the residents. All this, however, 
changed. Young, fiery dis

putants i ame down from the Castle ai d 
initatid i he people with their batons and 
other implements, lie happened to go 
into DuLin from his country residence on 
the Sunday to see how the citizens were 
observing his proclamation asking them 
to be calm. At the College there was a 
crowd of special constables, surrounded by 
a number of persons, lie told these 
people not to interfere with the special 
constables, lie could not he in every pa it 
of that great city at the same time, and in 
other places where his influence was not 
felt there were serious rows amongst these 
foiuenters of disorder—the special consta
bles, and the next day, Monday, the dock 
of the police court wxs full. Then he 
sought an interview with his Excellency, 
to whose courtesy ami gracious manner 
to him on all occasions lie bore testimony, 
and which were so different from the 
manner of the predecessor of the right 
lion, gentleman (Mr. Trevelyan)} who in 
the presence of the hon. member tor Leeds 
almost flew into ferocity at the Conserva
tive Lord Mayor of the city,

Mr. Lowthei—Who wa* the Conserva
tive Loid Mayor/

Mr. Dawson- Dr. Moyers. Oh, this 
was not a lu w story. Conservative Luul 
Mayor Moyers dissolved the council and 
went to the Chief Secretary (Mr. Forster ) 
and the hon. gentlemax the member fur 
Leeds could hear testimony as to the 
ferocious manner in which the right hon. 
gentleman received the Conservative Lord 
Mayor. Well, when he saw' the state of 
things on Monday morning becoming 
serious through the disturbance caused by 
these special constables lie went to the 
Castle and told his Excellency that he, in 
pursuance of his proclamation, would 

Act should have if they wished fur it a right 8*'c"r iu sIlecial constables, that he would
of appeal; and second, that instead of a nut ,RW“ar m ►‘«■lent* and people front

anxious to renair ri8?roU5> county court judges ought to ex- nondescript places, but that he would
■ • wne a rrrLv ercise a moderating influence. Now, with sUîU' m artisans and tradesmen rscorn meut of his entrance into Parliamentary 

ous sin. He placed the children on vhairs re^aF(i,t0 th.e resident magistrates and the *"eniIed by their parish priests and rectors life, and it was the greatest possible din- 
near the table sat himself down beside sPecia^ resident magistrates, the prede- ‘ 11 . mu,llclPal representatives; that he appointment that he found the guaranteesthem, andJln soothinK^tonesfasked their cessor-of the P^nt Chief Secretary w-mU uk« loo from each ward of the they had fought for and won from the
names. “My name ts Lizzie ” said the erected a seiies of pasbalicks in Ireland, Ç t)> and set them to guaid their own dis- Conservative party when they were in
elder of the little girls “and’mv sister’s tlle jurisdiction of the ordinary magistrates nets. In a few hours tile whole condition olhee had been filched from untried
name is Marv ” ’ was suspended, and for a time the juris- td aflairs was changed. The Lord Lieu- prisoners m Ireland by the Imperial Uu

“Are your neonle lone dead i” diction of Dublin Castle was else suspended te“ailt knew that what he had said lie eminent.
“My fatheï died about two years am, iu favour of Mr- Clifford Lloyd and a half c,°".ld do he wou1;1 d,u. and thereupon the In pursuance of the provisions of the

and my mother was buried kst week " dozcn "thers who had authority more «^"Uy was solved, the gordi.m knot statute, on the L-t-nd March, 1878, the
And^hey both commenced weenin ' supreme lhau Queen Victoria for the "“s cut, the special constables w ere dis- Duke of Marlborough, then Lord Lieuten - 
“Don’t you stav on crying like that” mv time ,jeing. Mow he saw that these ap- '“‘“ed, and the dismissed constables were ant, sanctioned a set of prison rub■» for the 

children God will nrovide for vou in some P°‘nt.ments were originally made only to J^siored. This was the history of the treatment of untried prisoners. To some
way or other. Tell me where do vou come f®81 till June; so that he supposed it was ”'?,tte,r, w^'ch bal1 keen so unfairly des- of these rules he (Mr. I’aruell) would draw
from?” ^ intended to dispense with them then; but crlked by the con espondents of the English the attention of the committee, and he

“Front Louchre? ” said the children still 1,6 now found that they were to be con- P^ss who lived upon breath of calumny would then proceed to show how they had 
cry in c n ’ tinued up to t lie month of April. At the from the Ministerial benches), X eq been broken in the particular case of the

“From Louchrea ”__aid the farmer_ Present moment the country was very aiu fattened and prospered in the trade treatment uf these prisoners in Dublin.
“from LouL’hte i that is -Tuve ” ' ‘luiet. It was the boast of the Chief Secre- 1,1'vlncn they were hired to calumniate The prisoners were to have, on the pay-

lie be-an su’snectine the”truth arid tai-" himself at Hawick tliat there was a ?jld vifiify the people of their country, muul uf a small sum fixed by the Prisons
again asked hesitatingly - ’ ‘ tremendou- decrease in agrarian crime; e ‘Jested to the vote for those special board, the assistance of some person ap

“What was vnnr father's mine ?” and under all those circumstances he teasonsj a!id also for the general rea»uii pointed by the governor, relieving him
“Martin Sullivan ” renlied I v/ie would like to know hmv long further the inat toe police were not aval able for saiii from the performance of any unaccus-
“What ?—Martin—Martin Sullivan ” Q°',?rnmc,lt intended to continue these Jar-’ an<l C1.V>1 duty. He had seen viola- turned task or ollice. “The visiting com

exclaimed the man, rising from his chair m:,ptet;al I>ast.n He would also like “Vo a\l ‘f C‘'V i’f| * !‘C î ""î1*''- "ll1*1 l”'r,"lit persons awaiting trial
and darting a piercin- look into the eves t(! .e from t,ie Chief Secretary an ex- ! tllti Magistrate, and lie had to have supplied to them at their own i x-
of the children who grew terribly frigL planatiou of why it was he was not per- sP“kcn to a constable who said, I know pense such books, ncwspapeis, or other
ened once more, llis face was red as m*tted 1,1 a,Ure8S “ meeting of his nothing about it. But I am the Lord means of occupation other than those
scarlet and tears gushed from his constituents at Cliffoney, iu the county Mayor, he replied, • Oh, then, 1 will furnished by the prison, as me not in
Hu began sobbing Hke a woman anil tak- Sli=°’ The Chief Secretary said that if it ^ok after it, says the constable. Tins their opinion—or in their absence pend
ing the voun-er of the children’ no in his waa known that he intended to address the Pieman was all the while scenting tne lug their approval—in the opinion of the 
arms he pressed her to his bosom and ™,eating it would not have been suppressed, air from soma far-off clime—Connemara governor, of an objectionable kind.” The 
kissed her affectionately. He did the same }Ve11 he was in a certain sense thankful "r, elsewhere—and thinking himself a visiting committee were also to be per- 
with the older one ' " for that; but he did not see how the Gov- nnghty political agent instead of a civil nutted to prolong tile period of visits to

Finally recovering himself he said- ernment could say they were not aware serl'a,lt- 1 he police force in Dublin was prisoners. “Kacli prisoner awaiting trial
“Do you know mv name children ? ’ of the meeting, when it was announced a political and military. He did not blame will be permitted to be visited by 
“No sir ” replied Lizzie ’“no nno week previously in the “Freeman’s Jour- the men; they were well conducted and person, or,if circumstances permit, by two
” ’ 1 ’ nal.” He hoped to get some assurance K001^ looking, hut they had no, idea of persons at the same time, for a quarter of
“Then how did vou happen to come to ,rom ll'e Chief Secretary that the right of um,'lclpal or civil duties. They were an hour during any week day, during such 

my house i did anyone sem? vou here ?” a member of Parliament to meet his con- really doing their best. He could only hours as may from time to time lie nj.
“Not one sir we were on our wav to s,'tuents would not be again interfered eomPar® their efforts to the gyrations of pointed.” There was the rule lie referred 

Kilburn where’our father’s brother vZstill witl‘in Ireland. an acrobat whose greatest success was only to out of its order. “All untried prison-
living, aud they told us he would be kind To Mr. Sexton’s stricture, the secretary a‘ld|tional Pau* to on lookers. They era shall, at their ropiest, lie allowed to
tous. Indeed I never expected he would for 1 reland made an evasive and most went the other day to ask the Chief Com see their legal advisers, by which is to be
for mother always told us that our uncle unsatisfactory reply, aud the vote was of nilsslouer of Police for some aid m keep- understood a certificated solicitor or hiswas” Shekmd cruel man who never <*>“«« carried. »K up the sanitary end,turn of Dublin, clerk, if such cle.k is furnished by I,is
cared much fur anv one belonging to him ” (,n tlle vote for ,£23,nj0 fur the Metro le L Cominissiuner answered, they principal with a written authority, on any

“Your mother "God rest her 'was right P0*'1611 I>uh°e Establisment, Dublin, are watching Judge Lawson; four or live week day at any reasonable hour, and, If
when she said that' but what are vou -Mr. Lowlher inquired what arrange- are 0“ duty at this man s house, and four required, in private, but if necessary in
going to do in case that cruel unde closes men*3 had been made with regard to the “5 fi.v,e at tbat (hear, lu-ai ; and because view of an officer in the prison.” The
liis door against vou ?” pension of Captain Talbot, consequent on the Government had caused that political object of that was, of course, to prevent

“Oh then, sir we must nnlv die nf bun his enforced retirement from the ollice of trouble (oh, from llie Ministerial benches; any improper communication taking 
ger,” ’ ’ " Chief Commissioner of the Dublin Metro- yes, and perpetuated it, they M ere to be place between the prisoner and his legal

“13ut vou must not” iiitemmted the P°*‘tan Police. told that the city might go to the dogs, adviser, and at Kiliuainham, to his (Mr.
farmer "“no that will never barmen_ Mr- Dawson (Lord Mayor of Dublin) and that the police were not at the dp- Parnell’s) knowledge there was a cell Manama
never—wine’awav vour tears ami stnn desired to put the house iu possession of P°“I of the municipal authorities. 1-vety specially fitted up tor the purpose of in- 18 a discs-e which attacks the hiim.au
crying this moment mv poor children t*le real state of affairs in Dublin. He poheeman was a political detective. How terviews between prisoners and their legal family in spring, and lias formed the chief
Godin his merev has’nitied vou and ma.le had no wish to make the slightest com- pnuM the force in troublous times he the adviser . It had a glass door, so that a 8l*hjcct of many learned articles. Wo
use of a brute beast to move the hea-t of plaint against the men of the police force, idols of the people? Die State cost of the warder could stand there to see that noth- cannot pass from this subject without
Vour uncle who will never forsake vou ” hut he regretted that the connection lie- fj'rcc was .£102,000. The police tax upon ing that was prohibited by the prison rules supplementing it with the assertion that

Noticing’the surnrise and astonishment tween the force and the municipal author- the people raised i.it 1,000 additional, and was passed to the prisoner by his adviser ; b iducy Wort is a specific for other
of the children the farmer continued- "" ity did not exist in Dublin which existed the pawn office aud other fees ^Kt.OtM) or while the warder could not hear anything diseases than Malaria, and such disorders

“You were on vour wav to Kilburn tn >n many cities of England and Scotland. t-idOO, making a total of X’tiOO,000. Yet that passed between tho two. “Paperand as may be directly traceable to b. Dv>-
l’atrick Sullivan’s"' Web it is with him Arm If such .a connection existed the Govern- If they asked for a few men for sanitary all other writing materials shall be fur- pepsm, or indigestion, is a most distress-
are now I am vour uncle the liard-1 parted “rent Would have the police backed by the Julies they were charged £KK) each. I le v nished.” “Any confidential written com- mK complaint. Every l eader of this
man vour poor mother stroke of but it is sympathies of the people in the adminis- would hud that the entire war charges of muuicatiou prepared as instructions to a “,(l‘cle probably knows the symptoms,
never too late to change for the better trati°n of the law. He could find no Denmark, which had produced wealth and solicitor may lie delivered personally lo The c Meets an- wide-spread and far reicb-
and bv God’s grace I nm « cbancred marl wolds more appropriate for expressing that prosperity did not exceed the amount of him or his clerk without being examined !UK- Almost the entire lminaii organism
this minute so mv nunr children von nr,. Ultimate connection than those which the war vote for Dublin, The piopu<i by the oliicial uf the prison, but all oilier 18a|,t to become deranged, when dyspeii-
Weicome to’vnnr new bnnin nml from il,;» Duke of Vienna used to his deputy, when tlu’! ln England was “Le quiet and we will written cjmmunicationsarc to be considerid "ln 18 suffered to run on uncheck v.i. Kid-
dav forward whatever vour uncle Ins is about leaving his kingdom for the purpose settle everything; lie would reverse it and as letters, and are not to be sent out of the ney-Wurt cm be relied upon, leader, to
yours.” And with tears of real sorrow °f carrying out llis wishes—he lent him 8I).V> (cttle every thing and we will be quiet.” pris m without having been previously in- cure auy case of Malaria, Dyspepsia, Kid-
for the past and of iov for the nresent he bis honour and dressed him in his love. He visited Limerick a few days ago, and spected by the governor." The points nev and Liver troubles and a host of tlieir
kissed them over and over again He was often sorry that circumstances bad a£ every street corner were four or live iu which he alleged that the piison rules kindred or attendant ill

The poor children wined the tears from prevented him coming down to the house l,ollÇemen, their helmets gleaming in the thus framed with the sanction of the Duke a !ml-
their eve., now brightening into mile, of 10 sPf‘ak in justification of the Metropoli- 9iuishtne and they themselves spoiling at of Marliinroiigh had been broken, lie sup friend.
gladness. n tun Police Force. The conclusion and ei cry thing inumcipal, arid 1,asking like posed under the direction of the Duke, It is u matchb- is olturutivc, a plet-aut
° Patrick Sullivan had changed his place <dle solution of the strike which occurred Kr™adiers in the .sunshine. What was the were the following—The prisoners had not yet powerful tome, mi l indeed, "fills
of residence and taken nn this farm List rn that force was entirely due to the action result of this state of things. The voters, been allowed to see any of their relatives the bill” as a peerless, pie i-.aut, jiowerfnl

Year previously J which he took upon that occasion. When inumcipal and parliamemary,were steadily or any of their friends. They had been preparation. As near us mortals may be
Divine Providence had directed the foot the Government issued a proclamation for , c'llmjK- Jhey saw nothing in Ireland kept in solitary confinement since their ai- a'"” to reach perfection, Kidney-Wort

of those children tn his d IV dlino bm if the swearing iu of special consta! les he but policemen and soldiers bristling at rest. They ha-1 been refuse 1 to see their »'«)'safely be called perfect. It is nota
the doff had rmt taught him a l,,l ,,f c,Ie"’ their attention to its illegal character, «cry step, the mile one of English admin- legal advisers except in the presence of a compound of limb,, alleged to have been
charity what wmld have become of those The law provided that the special consta- I'trution in Ireland He believed Dublin «aider,who li .d been placed, a- he had discovered by -mne mythical ini-iouary,
helpless orphans ? Oh surelv He who is bles should be residents iu the town which Cl|uld be police 1 like some of the Scotch been informed by the public reports lie whilst in some imaginary “foreign land.”
the Father of the poo,’ would not have they were «worn to protect. What was cities with 400 policem -n. in con lu-ion h i t .ecu in the newspapers, iu such a Kidney-Wort is a preparation, however,
abandoned them *’ ‘\V F khu proclamation of the right hon. gentle- he moved the reduction of the vote by [ jeoition as to h sir everything tint pa-sed combining all the e-sential ingredients of

La Yerite Oucbcc * * man? He invited every subject of the i’b,,.»0o, the sum -et down for the mari - | bet « ecu the two. lie Mr. I 'am ell) need -"ir advanced tbi nkers, scientific
’___ ,‘Œ, , Queen, no matter whether he came from ner8‘ g I not s i_v that he should he glad to he cor wh-r labor for the amelioration of human

Dr. l’ierce’s “Golden Medical Discov- or Belfast. When they drew the -Mr- 1 Lawson s aniendmeut was rejected i reeled by the Chief Sect etary as regarde,! | 1 J"; Kuy u bottle, and \,,u will, if
cry” and “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” attention of the right hon. gentleman to I a uinjorny of tid to 12. any of these matters if he were wrui.g, but ] ahlich'd, agi ce with thousands of .........
purify tho blood and cure constipation. this illegal proclamation, in half an hour ' l,“ the supplenieutary vote of £3,l“i:i i slatements to this effect had appeared j„ j who have done so and found theiu-tdves

Daughters Wives Mothers In d- * tn another was put out, llis Excellency the. ' Ul" •-upevuitenileiice and maintenance the newspapers, and he hail no reason to 1 renewed tbcicby in health and spirit .
your health ! The many pâinful and Lord Kicutenant than invite ' him to an oftnisoners m Ireland, s tppo e that the informal!.......va, incur !
weakening diseases from which vou sutler, 1“.telv'e"",’ uut, lor consultation as to I ..'‘'"'"V ", , ' ' 'i' 11 ll the uilorinatioii
dispairing of a cure call be remedied bv ought to be done, but to tell him ! .‘‘h ne 1. I,e wn- ............... ........ ■ . i. : tliat. the defence ufthe pi is.• hat u'niaUing 7X ,n“ lhat^U had decided to do. th. aUenMon of tin < ,mu ttee, ..................... .. '
tonic—Burdock Blood Bitters x-k van? I he Mansion House was invaded bv n | “ J,a, , l’1'"’11 *” 1 ' - ,.y n o to the Crown author,liedruggist for proof. ........... 1 crowd of young men from the College, ! !il‘l ject which had engaged i;,u p had not een permitted lo read , ,1'UK , In--, ant-, „■ 1-lntgs, rai-,

iN tho manfacture of tobaee.n from the but he refused lo swear them, became ne W® Wish membem foi many es . , y mw.-paper, sine, their arrest. They l‘lioei crows, chipiumiks, cleared out hjrleaf, sugar or molasses and gum of some knew that in the city these young men | “ the session of 18<7, durm it been permitted to write to any of I “Bough on Rats.’ be.
kind arc used. In the manufacture of the th- van*» of disorder it.stcml j *" the l Ar.t-~.m a, t -... feed datives, or to write upon anything Mr. H. F. MacOarthy, Chemist,
“llyrtlo Navy” brand the sivar used i- 1 lu nistrument of quieting whatever di»- • tm-t-'C.., pn-i., tin, country, l.ogli-li, v,.- in lelatmn t, their business, writes : "I have 1.... . do pen •
the finest white loaf, known iu the trade or'!or »'tg<*t an,e. Tne memory nf the Dt-u, aitfl Ncoleli, "“.1er Hi- jui i-di.-i i .i, '! hedepnvation nf vi-itors, the detention of | jobbing Northrop & l.y man’s Emu',-:.,,, „f
as granulated, This is a sugar in which “N'er andneace observed in Dublin at that |Sn, ■1 , ■ ‘ 1 1,1 1:n— prisoner, m solitary confinement, Cod Liver Oil an i ttypupnôêplï
there is seldom any adulteration but to ;,ille ,:ouU1 never be effaced from the , V ',u the rrtsons Board tne presence of a warder during interviews Lime and Soda for the past two
guard against the pos-ibilitv ,,f t ’all war “5-----------------~ ——--------- M" If“lan4“the Irish members directed between the prisonet and their legal ad- and consider that there is u.. bett.-I
used in tho factory is submitted to careful w’rk b' ’’l"' >V0UK’H jP-—1 ’ K'-"'l j f“v attv,,l"m "< ll|r 11 ' »l < ■;<**•» v-i-, and refu-al to allow the prisoners p-nation „l tlm -ame kind in the i ;cl.
teats of its purity. The gum used is the ! im 'L r !'1 haVa gnnd health. > several matters of considerable import- to read any newspaper», Were the points to It is very palatable, an 1 fur chronic i i \ tin 
pure gum uaWo. B if lu"f bouts of confinement m a close anc& and he wa glad to say they had sue which he had to draw the attention of the it ha no equal.”

, rooin have enfeebled Ins hand or dimmed i cce<le«V m obtoining for untried i.titonvi ri«ht ln»n. gentleman the (M.ivf Sfcvnl-irv i i»,»,»,.» m
Tnsrd, A °î'm3i.ivCCOrllf'"ell,,ll< Ins sight, let him at once, and before some sp"'ial .-tatulable giiaraiitw, -guanulw. wîtli the addition of this, that tin- linsoo-’ I «, ‘ ' i"ll‘ 1 lll‘‘
Jacob A. I.mpey.uf Cannaniore’ states organic trouble appears, take plenty oi : uliich were inserted in the mu, and ' ms hail Ihicu fur a certain time ............ linidl.'d e ^ ohz ’ H”We, of 1 weed, was cureil nf a

that he has taken Burdock Blood Bitters Hop Bitteis. His system will be ri-juveu- I became the law of the land—that for th- to lean out their own cell- q']lvV i,.,i : Mfro ll''rty hve years’ duration,
\t ith meat henefil in a lingering complaint, ated, Ins nerve < strengthened, his sight future untiied prisoners aud certain other not been allowed the services of cunvic’cd 1 !’|Y î",“ Burdock blood Bitter-.. 
fr tl »1 h w°uMgladly «commend become clear, and the whole constitution j classes of prisoners, viz..—persons eon- persons, or persons especially set aside for I ° 1 sul,uru'1 ,vr"l,l>"> and hied many 
1110 aU" be built "P V- a higher working-condition. | victed of sedition ’and seditious libel, ?he purpose under tiie provisionTo? the | B“od Stterl'"a n'rarvefiom*“me" dm

nhouM receive a special and exceptional j rules, 
treatment. Dining the dUcu&ion of the 
(’lime* Act the I rich members again 
brought the prison treatment of different 
classes of prisoners before the house, and 
the right hon gentleman the then Chief 
Secretary to the L rd Lieutenant was 
good enough to eay he would appoint a 
Royal C jin mission for the purpose of in
quiring into every question affectiug 
prisons in Ireland, and the treatment of 
pt iso tiers therein. That commission had, 
we believed, been appointed, but as vet he 
had uut heard that it had held any sitting 
or had taken any steps whatever to carry 
out the object of its appointment. The 
right hon. gentleman also during last 
session—not the autumn sitting, but the 
eaily part of last session—piomised that 
lie would still further ameliorate the eon- 
ditiou and treatment of prisoners awaiting 
trial, and that he would endeavour to 
make the food of these prisoners at. least 
as good as that of those detained under 
the C oerciou Act of the right hon. gentle* 
man the member for Bradford. Well, 1 o 
was sorry to sav that, so far from the 
treatment of untried prisoners having 
been ameliorated since the promise whicn 
the right hon. gentleman had 
the particular instance which had 
under their notice, it had been distinctly 
made worst; not only bad ti e light hon. 
gentleman not done anything to better 
the condition of untried prisoners while 
in prison, but, a> lie (Mr. Parnell) thought 
he should be able to show, the statutory 
guarantees granted to untried prisoners 
had been distinctly violated in the treat
ment of prisoners awaiting trial 
charges of murder and murder conspiracy 
in Dublin at the pivsent moment. He 
trusted the Chief Secretary would 
him for calling attention to this matter.

In fact, the whole spirit of their 
treatment had been tbi 
as if it were sought to convey the impres
sion that these persons were guilty abso
lutely before they had been tiied or con
victed of any offence. The whole spirit 
of the treatment of these men had been 
entirely opposed to the spirit of the Act 
of 1877 and the rules that had been framed 
in rnvordamv with tlu- a- t. He woukl 
now pass on to another branch of the 
subject. When the Crimes Act was pac
ing through committee the Irish members 
bad drawn attention to the treatment of 
the agrarian and political jurisdiction 
clause. They urged the (loverument that 
it would l>e most desirable that some sep
arate treatment should be adopted in the 
case uf these prisoners, that they should 
not be kept iu association with prisoners 
convicted of ordinary offences—that so 
much relaxation of the ordinary prison 
rules should be granted them during their 
period of imprisonment as might be possi
ble under the circumstances. In fact they 
would have wished that some separate 
clause specially governing the treatment 
of this class of prisoners had been inserted 
in the act—that pow’er had been given to 
the Lord Lieutenant especially governing 
the treatment of this class of prisoners. 
The justice of the position the Irish 
hers took up luul been rendered man if est 
by occurrences which had recently taken 
place at Spike Island, where in 
quonco of the association of .agrarian 
vrLsoneis with other prisoners riots had 
broken out which might have resulted in 
seiious loss of life, and which the author
ities hail found it necessary to vigorously 
quell, lie did not know' that these riots 
had been occasioned by ngiuian prisoners, 
but the disturbances—according to what, 
he hud seen in the newspapers—were in 
some way due to the mixing up of agra
rian prisoners with prisoners who had been 
convicted uf othei crime.

soon lie came It would seemTranslated from the French of N— for the 
Record.

Iu a little village, situated in one of the 
poorest districts in Ireland, lived a very 
poor widow' whose husband had left her, 
as sole legacy, two children, both girls, 
three years old, the other five. With the 
greatest difficulty, and by dint of haid 
work, she succeeded in dragging out two 
years of her painful and forlorn widow
hood. Unwholesome and insuflicient food 
obtained by unremitting toil and labor too 
severe for her delicate constitution, soon 
told on her enfeebled system ; and death 
in pity took her away, after u few days’ 
illness, from the cares and anxieties of this 
world.

Such was the general state of distress 
and wretchedness in the parish, that noth
ing could be done for the relief of thetw*o 
orphans. The neighbors, although pos- 
sessed cf good charitable hearts and kindly 
feelings, were themselves victims of the 
famine period, and could hear the cries of 
their own children calling in vain for 
bread too often to be able to think 
of bestowing help on others.

“If the poor creatures could only be 
taken to Kilburn, a village but a few 
miles away from here,” said one of the 
neighbors, on the day the mother 
buried; “there a brother of hers lives, a 
w'ell to do farmer, who could not have the 
heart to see them die of hunger.”

“But the times are as bad down there 
as they are here,” said another, “and I 
fear they’ll do no better in a strange 
place.”

“It is not possible that anything 
should happen them down there, anyway, 
than here, where they are sure to die of 
hunger. By sending them to their friends 
we would be only doing our duty. In any 
case we have no means of keeping them 
here.”

A drayman who was proceeding in the 
direction of Kilburn, took up, for piiy’a 
sake, the two little girls, and gave them a 
seat in his cart.

Hecent discussion-» in the British ('.•Mi
nions place tlie sid condition of Irel >nd 
in a true light before the world.

O.i the vote of £ 15,410 fur county 
officers and magistrates and revising bar
risters of the city of Dublin,

Mr. Sex tmi sai l this question of county 
court judges, special resident magistrates, 
and resident magistrates wras very impor
tant for Ireland, and he did not think 
they could allow the vote to pass without 
calling the attention of the house to the 
matter. Under the Crimes Act a right 
of appeal was given from the resident 
magistrate to the county court judges, 
and he would show that this light of ap 
peal was constantly denied, and also that 
instead of the county court judges proving 
moderators, as expected, they 
more severe than the magistrates them 
selves. The Mayor of Wexford, for in
stance, having been sentenced to a fort
night’s imprisonment, got the sentence 
increased to five week , so as to appeal, and 
when the case came before the county 
court judge it was onh after a vigorous 
argument that his worship was got to re
duce the penalty to the original fortnight. 
Now, John Chute Neligan, the Chairman 
of \\ estineath, in the case of Mr. Harring
ton, laid ir down that to tell a man lie was 
apathetic constituted an offence under the 
Crimes Act. lie would like to know 
whether the (Government approved ot that 
principle laid down by Mr. Neligan. Mr. 
-ieligan was a Kerry squire and Mr. Har
rington was what Mr. Neligan would 
regard as a Kerry agitator, and when the 
Kerry agitator got into the hand> cf the 
Kerry squire he had very little mercy to 
expect. Now, they claimed these two rights 
—that men convicted under the Crimes

one

men

were even
the dog, ye little beggais, he’ll 

you to pieces—” but he stopped suddenly, 
as though petrified, when ne saw the dog 
stand up, walk around the children, and 
wag his tail at the approach of his master, 
as though he would say : “Du not disturb 
my guests.”

The sight wrought a wonderful change 
in the mind of this man, whit he saw be
fore him acted on him like an electric 
shock, and stirred up within him feelings, 
to which hitherto he had been an utter 
stranger. The children stood up, alarmed 
at the man’s voice, dreading punish 
for the share they took of the dog’s dinner. 
After a few moments’ silence, the farmer 
said :

“Are you really so hungry, that you 
Come along 

want

tear

given iu 
come

even

V"ll.''U-

was stoop to eat with a dog / 
with me, and you shall have all you 
at the house,” saying which, he "took the 
children by the hand, and led them within 
doors.

The dog had shamed his master into a 
feeling of humanity. Moved by what he 
had seeu, the farmer was, 
what his conscience told him

excuse

ll was a question in which he had always 
been very much interested, and which he 
had specially studied from the first mo-

A GREAT BLESSING
FOIt WE4K AMI NI'ITEKHVH 

U 0*1 IV

worse

Every Man and Woman ill America 
needs Kidney-Wort.

“1 he greatest misfortune of the present 
day,” remarks the author of 
medical treatise of much value, “is, that 
mothers and wives of to-day 
often unfitted for their duties, and 
for all domestic enjoyment, by rea
son of shattered health and over-tasked 
system. For those special weaknesses to 
which womankind is so apt to fall victims, 
no surer,better or safer remedy can be fourni 
than Kidney-wort. The wonderful tonic 
properties of this great remedy have 
specific action in correcting the disorders 
of female organism, and then in building 
up the general health, keeping the 
tary organs in pel feet order and imparting 
the glow and elasticity of early

A I’ll Y8ICÏAN’h W If I As TROÜ11LKH.
“Domestic remedies and prescriptions 

l.y myself (a practicing physician) and 
other doctors, onlv palliated my wife’s 
chronic, two years’ standing, intlainma- 
tion of the bladder. Kidney-Wort, how
ever, cured her. These are extracts from a 
letter, sent to the proprietor of this 
remedy, by its author, Dr. C. M. tium- 
nielin, of Sun Hill. Washington Co., 
Georgia. Tin* list of cures might he pro
longed almost indefinitely. For the pur
pose of this article, however, only a few 
more will he adduced.

“I had kidney and other troubles 
years,” writes Mrs. .1. T. Galloway, of 

Elk Flat, Oregon. “Nothing helped 
hut Kidney-Wort. 
cure.”

Mr. Nelson Fairchilds, of St. Allans, 
\ t., is closer “home,” and his cas,* would 

to merit special mention. Briefly, 
it is, in his own language, this ; “Kidney- 
Wort is a medicine of priceless value. I 
had piles for 15 consecutive year. It 
cured me.

a recent

Lizzie was now seven, and Mary five 
years of age. The poor children cuddled 
themselves close to each other and lay 
very quiet, the drayman scarcely noticing 
them. Towards noon they reached the 
place, where the road takes a turn to Kil
burn. The man bid them get down, and 
pointing to the road on the left, told them 
to keep on straight, without ever leaving 
the highway, and that in two hours they 
would reach their destination. He left 
them weeping bitterly while they said 
good bye, and as long as they could 
the man’s vehicle in the distance they 
could not take their eye* from it; once it 
disappeared,however, they gave themselves 
up to renewed fits ot sobbing and crying.

Lizzie was the first to stop crying, and 
taking hold of her little sister, who sat 
weeping on a little grassy mound, she said 
—“come, Mary, we must be going, we 
cannot afford to stay here any longer, if 
we mean to reach Kilburn we cannot 
linger this way on the high-road. “Oh ! I 
am so hungry” sobbed Mary, “we have 
had nothing to eat this whole day.” They 
were very weak and hardly able to walk, 
but they stumbled along hand iu hand. 
At length Lizzie espied a house which she 
pointed out to her sister, but they had a 
full quarter of an hour’s walking to do 
before they reached it. 
cottage. They hesitated some time before 
entering the yard, for notwithstanding all 
their poverty they had never begged be
fore. When within a few paces from the 
door, they heard the farmer scolding one 
of his men in loud harsh tones. Then he 
entered the house slamming the door be
hind him with a bang that made the win
dows rattle, and kept on scolding and 
grumbling for a length of time. The two 
children stood trembling with fear near 
the door till the noise ceased. Then 
Lizzie opened the door, and they both 
went iu. The farmer was seated in a 
comfortable armchair near the fire.

“Well ! what do you want,” he shouted 
to the children, who were in such terror 
they could not utter a word, or unfold 
the sad tale of their helplessness, 
you not speak ?” he exclaimed in angry 
tones. Then Lizzie gathering courage re
plied very niteously : “Oh sir, if you 
would be so kind as to give us the least 
morsel of bread to eat, or a few potatoes.”

“Just what I thought,” yelled the 
farmer, “I was sure you were beggars, 
though you appear not to belong to this 
neighborhood. We have enough of your 
kind around here, and we have no desire 
to see beggars from a distance come to our 
doors. There is not bread enough left for 
ourselves these hard times; and you’ll get 
nothing here, so be off' with you.” The 
two children set up crying in fear and 
terror. “That won’t help you any,” pur
sued the farmer; “such tricks are well 
known to me, and have nothing new 
about them. Why don’t your father and 
mother feed you, but they prefer, no 
doubt, idling their time away, to earning 
their bread by honest labor.”

“Our father and mother ate both dead,” 
sobbed Lizzie.

“I know” said the farmer, “when chil
dren are sent around begging, their father 
and mother are always dead, the father at 
least. That’s nil the excuse they have ftr 
begging, so be off now with yourselves and 
at once.”

“We have not touched the least morsel 
of food this whole day,” pleaded Lizzie, 
“we are so tired we cannot stir, please do 
give us a little bread, we’re so hungry, 
sir.”

“Didn’t I tell you before, 1 have noth
ing to give—beggars get nothing in this 
house.”

The farmer rose from his chair, with a 
threatening scowl on his brow, and eyes 
Hashing with anger. Lizzie rushed to the 
door pulling her little sister after her. 
The poor children were again in the farm
yard dazed and terrified, not knowing 
what to do, or where to turn. Suddenly 
little Mary withdrew her hand from her 
sister’s and ran to the lower end of the 
barnyard, where a huge wicked dog was 
attached to a chain; his meal was placed 
before him in a wooden vessel. Mary

xvoman-
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*»< «etiellt Atcor» who wiped away the tear* o? our 
first sorrow and caressed us into joy, 
to cherish and revere the memories 
of childhood's friendships,childhood ’* 
trials and triumphs. It is justly 
considered ennobling to preserve 
with jealous regard the traditions 
which lead to and ensure the prom
inence, distinction and success oi a 
nation or family. Now, how emin
ently useful would it not be for the 
soul immersed in sin to revert to the 
days of its innocence, when it knew 
nothing of passion's rude domination 
and gloried in the highest freedom, 
the freedom of grace and virtue? 
How surely ennobling the constant 
adherence to the precepts of that 
Holy Church founded by Christ 
himself to bo our infallible guide in 
the narrow and winding way that 
leads to salvation ?

when the trumpetof the angel sounds 
through the hollow depths of seas, 
through mountain recess, and 
vast expanse of plain summoning 
the mighty nations of the dead to 
judgment, and all just men to happi
ness, which, if but true to the pledges 

have just made, we shall enjoy lot- 
over and ever.

men and women entrusted to our care will 
enjoy their next Christmas Dinner in 
their own home.

We trust that the expectations of the 
Council may be fully realized, that the 
response to their appeal for support is 
generous, hearty and widespread.

indeed perfect, no system of educa
tion can be perfect unless fully and
solely based upon religion, but such If it can be affirmed with much 
as .t ie it has done much good, and truth and reason that the man who 
would do more tf that constant vigil- lays down his life and fortune to al 
ance of parents which is the guide, leviate the miseries of his suffering 
the guard and the stay of youthful brethren is a benefactor of his kird 
v,.due wore enlisted in its support, with how much more reason with

On Sunday nexttho church invites love anTsen-e^od LlÏwfhÏt same "botfflmZl Tth CUDDOt ^ 
cordial co-operation in its cole- we may know and eniov him forever 7 , affl,med °f the man who

bration of the festival of the Holy in heaven, reason at once emphatic tune buT’thTnob L^fa^l, ^ 7 
ham.ly, a festival suggestive of con- ally and imperatively declares that whl h , l « 5 “ w,th
sidérations of a nature vitally and the fJt dawnVngoftteLtÏât 7 ^

essentially effecting the concord, activity the knowledge and love of even deà™7,o h '777, “,7
contentment hapniness and salve- God should bo instilled into the mind or fortune or talent wh Î 
1 mu °, VOl'y Chl'i8tiaD house- of the child. Iiegardlessof the voice his good namen t, ’ , y* °WQ
hold. The feast in whoso comment- of reason, rega -dlcss of the dictates uto G,« r- . ' ^ toamelior’
oration we will on that day partie!- ofconaci^nce must be thoL ctÏ lot of 2 T°? fe,,0W-men’ 
pate, the feast of that Sacred Family, tian and Catholic parents who not but of Z y’ 0r one languagc,
of which the Holy Child Jesus, the only never speak toTr ch7,dL"Î gle intTa^ “1 ^ ,M-
Immaculate Virgin Mary, and the the mysteries of our holy religion fhe man , 7 y 8a,d that
last but greatest of the patriarchs, hut permit them to grow into a dis- dividual 7Li7'7 ,7 .°WD in" 
the blessed Joseph, wore the mem regard of divine law or nerhans miser’ PP ness to alleviate the

5E-*?.“•»oies- orJ::y.:v"$: zzziïf gt7-
tian families an occasion of reflection ious system most conducive to salva- said that the man 1 "'y
fruitful in good promise, in firm re- tion, heresy the darkest of the in- life whn a h° “yS down his
solution and unvaried fulfilment of iquities in the catalogue of human oil’and bardÎh7 77 dY™* °‘ 
then- grave obligations, obligations criminality * . ,P lo defend h.s coun-
hallowed by the dictates of nature It is also a solemn duty imposed tyraTny lsTstilT^ “ggTion and 
and consecrated by the commands of upon parents to deliver thei/chil of hi n gleatcr benefactor
c Od. Th. d„U„ Christian p„„, dL ,L ,b.„ JZ.VUÏ Zû Ï‘T“J‘

tage are solemn and inalienable, evoke the worst passions and becloud m L ThZZ 7 * ' ‘hat the
So essential is their fulfilment to the brightest hopes of youth You in!r • i a lfices not only his own
human happiness, that the family cannot insist upL the practice of fo77nn7ri797 ^ Md
which enjoys not the salutaiy effects virtue bv vnnr nh;Mr„n ,, i i tune, and risks his very fame in
and influences of that fulfilment may first set the example ' “ “ y°“ 77177 ri, ^ W“DtS ofeuffering
he reckoned among the shadows that Parents should fnnvn .h humanity, is the greatest of all human
flit over the path or the bubbles that selves that “i, is better to die-wiÎhTut £us1TL 8CtS
d'SZ sr,r„:,' zr "Tr z b» *-**

* p.™» i.. S7Z„„: : ° 2°* r
sacred trust, it is a crime of the sin from cZingt7ir th^oMe — ; 8eCU''e C0Dta^ment and 
blackest turpitude and deepest crim fi,,». g . ' piosperity, measures tending to theo,i ’‘«v"L ■»”

suen a heinous transgression of encourage them into nl r * contmuance nf the rich in

Seb7ttTth:7etti<,nre-dan^—ada-T. tZpz:l: :swr#Mion of thehappineM8 be-cited by the Royal Prophet.- “Lot who encourage the frequenting of 
his children be carried about vaga- ball rooms and theatrical 8 
bonds and beg, and let them be cast 
out of their dwellings. May his 
posterity be cut off; in one genera
tion may his name bo blotted out.”

It is a matter of daily recurrence 
that parents who by industry and 
perseverance have attained

PUUmhond”streetrld15, mornln« et *M ,llch- 
B*v. John K*C'orrxr. Editor.
Tuos. Corner, Publl.ber * Proprietor.
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”•* »eouthe..................................................
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London, Ont., May 23,
—A* you have b

187». WO
THE HOLY FAMILY.proprietor and publisher of the Cath 

Kncoftn, I deem It my duty to announ 
It eabwrlberi end patron* that the ch 

Of proprletorehip will work no change 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
Ittaae been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political partie., and exclu- 
•lvely devoted to the cause of the Church and 
lo the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
eon Oden t that under your experienced man- 
•foment the Recobd will Improve in useful- 
ooaiiand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
oommend It to the patronage and e neon rage- 
mont of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Tonrs

FRENCH CANADIANS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Oili-

Just before the prorogation of the 
Quebec legislature Mr. Faucher de St. 
Maurice, in moving for a copy of the re
port made to the Provincial Secretary by 
Mr. Eudore Evanturel on the subject of 
French M.SS. at Boston and Washington, 
and all documents connected therewith, 
took occasion to refer to a report made by 
a certain Col. Wright to the State Assem
bly of Massachusetts grossly reflecting upon 
the character of the French Canadian 
illation in the New England States. These 
calumnies had been officially retracted but 
since their retractation the present Amer
ican minister at Madrid had published 
sentiments of the most defamatory char
acter concerning the French Canadians.

Mr. Faucher vigorously protested 
against these infamous calumnies with 
scorn and indignation, and argued that 
the best way for the majority of this pro
vince to show that their countrymen in no 
way merited such a slur upon their char
acter was to take part in the International 
Exhibition to be held shortly at Boston, 
which would prove that they were not 
Chinese, hut an educated and enlightened 
people. In conclusion he said that when 
formerly Americans insulted the French 
Canadians the latter settled the question 
by carrying the torch and sword to New 
England firesides, but as such a course was 
no longer possible, he recommended that 
they should vindicate their outraged 
credit by carrying the products of their 
civilization,their industry and intelligence 
into the enemy’s camp, and show their 
traducers that they were not a depraved 
or a degenerated race.

Several gentlemen followed Mr. 
Faucher, amongst others Mr. McShane, 
member for

very wtneerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. thomas Coffey

Office of the "Catholic Record."
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR f.
Bishop^ Palace, Klngwton,^3th Vov.,\M2.

word of rommeodation^to the Rev,Clergy 
•nd faithful laity of my dlocene In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
I*s Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Hunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully, 
tJames Vincent Clearv,

„ Bishop of Kingston.
Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho- 
ic Record.

“God,” suys St. Paul, “will render 
to every man according to his works. 
To them, indeed, who according to 
patience in good works seek glory 
and honor and incorruption, eternal 
life. Bat to them that are conten
tions and who obey not the truth, 
hut giyo credit to iniquity, wrath 
and indignation; tribulation and an
guish upon every soul that worketh 
evil, hut glory and honor and peace 
to every one that worketh good.” 
To seek that glory of which St. Paul 

LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1888. 8Poaks we must ho prepared to deny 
- .... ourselves and sternly combat
REFLECTIONS FOB EASTER TIDE- own passions. The soldier who

goos forth to battle cannot expect 
victory if ho lie supinely beneath his 
tont covering. He must be astir, 
furbishing his weapons ol assault 
and defence, striking boldly and 
bravely when the enemy is at hand. 
So with the Christian sincerely de
sirous of reaching salvation; he 
not place confidence in inactivity 
and indolence. 'They are his worst 
enemies. His plain and unques
tioned duty is to enter into combat 
with the ever busy foes of his happi- 
ness- "In carefulness not slothful; 

which ever darkened the annuls of in spirit fervent, serving the Lord 
humanity, the crime at whoso very Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribu- 
sight the sun grew pule, the earth 
trembled and the very rocks split in 
sunder, the crime which through 
told generations lias brought 
tion and ^reprobation on the children 
of Abraham ?

pop-

Cattiolit Kecortr.

our

II.
How often has it not occurred that 

after reconciliation with our Heav
enly Father, after having experi
enced his infinite goodness in re-ad
mitting us to his friendship and 
favor, after having risen by grace to 
life, wo have again returned to satan, 
and of our own free will died the 
death of sin ? If every mortal sin 
renews the crucifixion of Christ, how 
many times have wo not been guilty 
of that, the most stupendous crime

can

upon them by our All-Wise 
Providence. It is he who 
mends the cultivation of the arts of 
peace, the diffusion of education, the 
pursuit of commerce and those vavi- 

induetries that develop the re
sources and enrich the

recom-represen- 
tations where absurdity and scandal 
contend for control, assume a respon
sibility of the gravest character, a 
responsibility that imperils their 
eternal salvation.

West Montreal, who 
spoke the feelings of the Iri.h Catholics 
of Canada on the subject when he paid a 
warm tribute of praise to the French Can
adian character. He said he had been a 
good deal in the United States, and had 

much of the French Canadians there, 
and there was no more moral, law-abiding 
and industrious people in the world ; in 
fact, there were no better or more useful 
citizens anywhere. In Montreal too, if 
any element had more remarkably 
to the front than another within the last 
twenty.five years it was the French Can
adian, which was now equal to all its com
petitors in the greet task of building up 
the wealth and importance of the 
mercial metropolis of the country. He 
added that from all he had seen of them 
at home and abroad, the French Canadians 

decent, moral and industrious peo
ple, and that even Americans themselves 
declared that they did not want better 
citizens.

ous

lation, instant in prayer.”
Ilis greatest, his only security 

will bo the acquisition of that char
ity which gives merit to good deeds, 
which is the mainspring of virtue, 
the sanctuary of innocence 
truth, for “charity is patient, is kind, 
charity envieth nut, dealeth not per
versely, is not puffed up, is not 

never bilious, eeekoth not her own, is not 
provoked to anger, thinketh no evil, 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoic- 
eth with the truth, beareth all things, 
believeth all things, hopeth 
things, endureth all things.” The 
Church during these days of peace 
commemorates the glorious resurrec
tion of Christ Jesus. Her hymns 

those of unbounded joy and glad
ness. She calls upon the Queen of 

. Heaven, Mary, who during the in-
lapsing sinner. Ilis culpability is tolerable agonies of the 
of a triple character. It bears the been the mother of 
impress of the deepest ingratitude, in joicc. 
that ho treads under foot the bless
ings of reconciliation with Hod and 
of redemption from Satan and death; 
it is signed with the seal of perfidy 
in that lie breaks his solemn

people of 
rocom-Thc sad and dis

astrous effects of evil association 
on all sides so conspicuous that 

can question the rigorous hut 
well ordered exercise of parental 
authority as to the choice of friends 
and companions on the part of their 
children. It i“ their duty to pro
hibit the association of their children 
with those whom they know not to 
be virtuous, and with those of whoso 
moral rectitude they 
convinced. In this

every country: it i„ he who 
mends the maintenance of friendly 
relations with foreign powers and 
secures to his

seen areun- respecta-
bility, perhaps prominence, tolerate 
by a criminal neglect the most hide
ous vices in the midst of their famil
ies; permit their children to indulge 
in a reckless extravagance sure to 
bring ruin upon the entire household, 
to seek amusements which are roallv 
the inception of a career of licen
tiousness and folly, the seeds whence 
•Satan reaps so abundant an harvest 
of death and despair.

Wo blush for our common human
ity when wo read that in olden times 
mothers were to be found beguiled 
by superstition into the fanatical 
cruelty of immolating their helpless 
offspring upon the altars of the foul- 
est of demons.

noexecia one
people and toown i

other peoples by force of example 
the blessing of a good government. 
It is the statesman who thus acts. 
It is the statesman who sacrifices his 
life and fortune and talent, and risks 
his good name, in his benefactions 
not to one poition alone, but to every 
portion of mankind. The poet may, 
too often he does not, inspire 
with a love of God and

and
It does indeed hut too frequently 

happen that Christians have scarcely 
risen from their knees after promis
ing God through his minister 
again to commit the sius that had 
robbed them of happiness and mil- 
dowod their hopes, that the last 
words expressive of sorrow for the 
past and firm purpose for the future 
aro yet warm on their lips when they 
basely relapse into the same iniquit- 

courso they had plighted faith 
to abandon forever. Reflect, reader, 
for a moment on the flagitious baso- 
noss and criminal excess ol the re-

ura-

com-
are not fully 
manner they 

will be enabled to discharge their 
solemn and sacred duties, to return 
ten talents for five, to ensure as far 
as in them it lies, the continuance of 
divine blessing to their 
posterity. In the Holy Sacrifice ot 
the Mass the minister of God invites 

T. . .. , his hearers in the old familiar, but
Thoicaio Christian mothers who solemn warning of the Church to 

do worse; there arc Christian moth- raise their beans to the throne of 
0 consign their own children, grace and truth. Readily and gladly 

willing and anxious to do good, should all, but especially Christian 
sighing and hungering for encour- parents, raise them on Sunday next 
gement in virtue, not to death by raise them depurated from the taint 

hre or sword, but to eternal pordi- 
tion, to the never ending flames that 
envelop, and excruciate the hapless 
victims of folly and vice.

For such a mother it wore bettor 
that she had never been born or that 
a millstone had been tied around her 
nock and she had been cast into the

manal!
a consequent 

love of country, and thereby benefit 
him most

were a

materially: the orator 
may teach his fellow-men the most 
salutary lessons of virtue and there
by ameliorate their condition, but 
the efforts of the one and the other 

necessarily confined at least to a 
large extent to

ous
The truth of the matter is that the Pur- 

itans of New England stand thoroughly 
affrighted at the prospect before them 
with a rapidly increasing French Catholic 
population taking possession of a ter
ritory, once wholly under their sway. The 
1 reach Canadian race is young, vigorous 
and healthy. With the strength of its 
morality, no one can wonder that it is 
aggressive when placed in competition 
with a race really reduced to degradati 
by public schools, divorce courts and 
other modern appliances of “civilization.”

remotestarc

aro
passion had 

sorrows—to rc- languago and 
consequently to one people; the __ 
rior may defend the rights of his fel- 

i low-citizens and thereby secure thorn 
I the continued

one
war-

SBSESF-n—

“Ry a man,” says St. Paul, “came 
death, and by a man the resurrec
tion of the dead. And as in Adam 
all die, so also in Christ all shall ho

Christ, ho again expels him igno- iTF'z'f ®uch ™deedshould be 
miniously, and seeks the fellowship 1 durin^thes d-iv W°ndl'0U’ mystur>' 
of the Prince of Darkness, (fool ÏXÏ' h'
and Merciful God, Creator and Re V J77' , 7, blc9sod days of 
doomcr! I, Ü

possession of freedom 
and happiness, but he does this with 
groat sacrifice of human life; the 
statesman, the statesman alone is an 
universal benefactor, his benefac
tions are not

‘in
of vice, sanctified and ennobled by 
the firm purpose of ever in future 
doing their duty, of following that 
path which will lead them and those 
dear to them in this world to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies and God of all comfort.

vow
nover again to sin; it is branded 
with the mark of contempt of God 
in that after opening his heart to A DESERVING INSTITUTION. restricted to one people: 

they are felt by every people, and 
what is more truly praise-worthy, 
they are not achieved by the shed 
ding of blood. The grandest 
achievements of modern civilization 
owe

We have before us the annual report of 
the President and Council of the St. Pat
rick’s Orphan Asylum of Ottawa. This is 

of the most deserving institutions of 
the kind in the Province, and merrits the 
hearty and effective support of the Irish 
Catholic body in the Ottawa Valley. We 
commend the appeal of the Council to 
readers and friends in the Ottawa district, 

us a time of From a circular accompanying the report 
we take the following :

This year it is proposed, principally for 
sanitary reasons, to separate the Refuge 
for the Aged from the Orphan Asylum, 
and erect a building for the exclusive ac
commodation of the former. At present 
both are under the same roof, a state of 
things which want of means alone has tol
erated for so long a time. In his last 
report the Provincial Inspector of Charities 
mentions this as one defect of the Institu
tion. He says :

“I made an inspection of the St. Pat
rick s Refuge on the 27th February, 
there were then in residence fifty-five per
sons, sixteen of whom were "men and 

So I lh,[ly-ume women. The building owned 
and used by this society is an excellent 
one, but too much work is attempted 
within its walls. In addition to there 
icing a hefiige for both men and women, 

the Orphanage is also maintained under 
the same roof. This work which should 
he done in three 
here done in

sea.one
ARBOR DAY IN QUEBEC.The duties of parents are of a two

fold character. They aro bound to 
bring up their children as becomes 
their condition, to give them the 
advantages of education within their 
reach.

sway of sin
over our souls, these days should 
the total overthrow of Satan and the 
triumph of Christ within us. This 
holy time should bo for 
gladness and self-congratulation,

hoings, that men formed by thine 
own hands, after thine 
and likeness, Christians redeemed 
by the blood of thy Divine Son, 
should knowingly, willingly and re’- 
poatcdly succumb to the wiles ol the 
serpent from whose blood-steeped 
fangs exudes the black venom
prsxtrs? zr r

a* to0” “ “» ”““1 'l-U-ll. only ,,r,2 Ll'bZr Ï“S7

condemnation. How acute and bit- another the ZZ If , T’ ^ 
ter the pains of that soul which had star differoth from star i gfor7
ÆiS? HowThXlt 877h0.—tiou ofVdcad: 

bow utterly cheerless its eternal so- in incorrupUon ' iT'0"’ “ 8ha“ H8e 
paration iront the God whose good- honor'll shall m.diS~
ness it had so often known, hut sown ’in weakness i't Jal'7ri 'l ‘S 
known only to contemn? It is al- power” Such 7 , ln
ways deemed a happy trait in human ruction, accompli ' 7 °“ r°8U1"
churacter to look hack with ford bright days oM^tm , , g
recollection on 11,e unmixed joys of roetion of peace and ov à^’
;7nCy: 7al!witb deep affection a resurrection p“e2u7th c*77°;
11,0 01 ««>"«■■ w.-.i , “

their accomplishment to states- 
manship. The abolition ol negro 
slavery, a grand and most beneficent 
measure of reform, is due to the 
ceaseless efforts of such statesmen as 
Wilborforcc and Grcely, the dises- 
tablishmcnt of the Protestant Church 
in Ireland, a church without a flock, 
owes its inception and 
to the wisdom of

see For theimage purpose of encouraging the 
planting of forest trees in Quebec the Leg
islature of our sister Province took action 
during its last session towards dividing the 
province into two districts, the Eastern and 
Western, separated by a line formed by the 
eastern frontiers of the counties of St. 
Maurice, Yamaska, Drummond, Rich
mond and Compton, and decided that the 
7th of May he fixed for Arbor Day in the 
Western Division and the 16th of the 
same month in the Eastern Division, on 
account of the difference of climate.

own
our

But their most serious obligation 
is to instruct their children in the 
fear and love of God, for the onjoy- 
mont of whoso divine presence their 
souls were evoked from nothingness.

Tho first of those obligations, 
though perhaps more exactly and 
unit orsally fulfilled than tho second, 
does not, however, receive from par
ents tho attention its importance do- 
sorves. IIoxv many children gifted 
with

1ÜÜÜP*
liiat

consummation
of England’s

greatest statesmen, Wm.E.Gladst 
and

one

to come nearer home, the groat 
scheme of British American Union 
owes its realization almost ontireiy 
to a great statesman, who, horrible 
to relate, fell a victim to the sincer
ity and parity of his convictions, the 
-Honorable Thos. D. McGee.

Truly the career of

On the recommendation of the Council 
of Public Instruction Arbor Day in each 
district is to he made a holiday for the 
schools. The youth of the Province will 
be therefore really interested in the advan
tages to be derived from tree-planting. 
These advantages will soon he felt through
out the country. We expect to see all 
the Provincial Legislatures imitate the ex- 
ample of Quebec.

for
evory natural grace and talent 

may hereafter trace their exclusion 
from every avenue of honor and re
spectability to the neglect or parsi
mony of parents? How many chil
dren, who, if permitted to enjoy tho 
benefits even of what in this country 
is considered an ordinary education 
would not bo forced by an iron handed 
necessity to grope in tho darkness of 
ignorance over to suffer tho sneers 
of contempt ?

Our system of education is

a statesman is 
one of sacrifice and devotion, but it 
is a noble career, a career to xvhich 
only the great and good 
mankindseparate institutions, is amongst

can attach themselves. 
J ho duties of a statesman are hi^h 
duties, they aro duties which cannot 
be performed without a sincere con
sciousness of tho

one.
Again, in his report upon the Orphan 

Asylum he says : 1
“These Orphans arc well cared for in all

\\ ith God’s blessing this cause of 
plaint will be removed before the 
Animal Meeting and Report, and the

We are reluctantly compelled to hold 
till next week an able and convincing 

letter of the Bishop of Salford, England, 
the condition of Ireland. His Lord- 

ship deals very ably with the question of 
Irish crime and his letter cannot be read 
without interest and profit.

the over

on responsibility that 
woighs upon him who performs 
them—they aro duties whose ful
filment depends upon no mercenary

corn-
next

old not

APRIL ti, 1883.

reward, for their fulfilment hardi 
ever produces tho good effects consi 
quent thereon, until after tho demis 
of him who fulfills thorn, and as it i 
in most cases by those good offocl 
he expects to be rewarded ho eanne 
in this life receive that honor an 
that praise, nor enjoy that satisfai 
tion to which he is entitled. To 
often his best efforts meet with oppe 
sition and condemnation, but in tli 
end tho solid principlesot slatcsmar 
ship always triumph, for these prit 
ciples are unchangeable. It is b; 
the unvarying application of thes 
principles to tho affairs of men tha 
the statesman becomes the kenefac 
tor of mankind, while it is by a poi 
icy of equalization, of reformatio] 
and of elevation at homo and of ptici 
fication abroad, it is by equalizinj 
the burdens of taxation, by reform 
ing abuses, by elevating his owi 
country from poverty to prosperity 
by securing to his people the bless 
ings of an honorable peace, in fine 
by a strict concordance with th 
spirit of Christian justice und^rec 
dom that he becomes tho greatest ol 
human benefactors. T.C.

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESENTA 
TION.

Mr. Carbray deserves the thanks of hi 
Irish fellow-citizens of Quebec for bringin; 
the subject of Irish Catholic represent» 
tion in the Cabinet of that Province before 
Parliament. The member for Quele 
West took in our estimation just groum 
when he pointed out that since it was thi 
universal custom in each province, and a 
Ottawa, to endeavor to recognize each o 
the large nationalities comprising oui 
population, he saw no cause why, in thal 
province, the Irish Catholic element alom 
should not be recognized in our Govern 
ment, and, as an Irish Catholic represent 
ing what was always recognized as ai 
Irish Catholic constituency, he protester 
in the most energetic manner against sucl 
injustice. It might be said, added Mr 
Carbray, that the Irish Catholic repre 
sentatives returned to the House are few 
this was true, but if the Irish Catholics o 
Quebec returned few members it wai 
because they were so grouped as to pre 
vent their doing so, but, scattered as the) 
were, their influence was such as to enabli 
them to turn the balance in numerou 
divisions.

The hon. gentleman expressed his belie 
that the wrong involved in keeping the 
Irish Catholics out of representation in thi 
Cabinet was not done intentionally, an< 
expressed himself confident that, recog
nizing to-day the injustice under which 
that element had been suffering, the gov 
ernment would at the earliest possible 
occasion remove it, and accord to the 
large body of Irish Catholics of this pro
vince that which, in simply justice ant 
fair play, they were entitled to.

Mr. Mousseau in reply pointed out thi 
difficulty of having all classes and creed 
duly represented in the Cabinet, but die 
not deny that Mr. Carbray had made ou 
a good case. We hope soon to see not only 
the Irish Catholic element of Quebec with 
a représentât! >e in the Provincial Cabinet 
but also trust that the French Canadian 
element of Ontario will be similarly recog 
nized in the politics of this Province.

IRISH CRIME AGAIN.

We place before our readers the follow 
ing excerpt from the Catholic Review 
It throws new light on the debated 
question of Irish crime, and proves that 
Catholic Ireland though the most mis
used and misgoverned country in the work 
can compare very favorably with countrie: 
enjoying every material advantage:

It is not a Catholic and Irishman thal 
rises in a Scotch meeting to protest against 
the disgraceful immorality of l’resbytenar 
Scotland, and to contrast therewith thi 
purity of the Catholic women of Ireland 
It is a Scotchman, a Presbyterian, and i 
Lord Provost of Edinburgh. He doei 
not mince his words, nor could he, if hi 
attempted to touch upon the terribli 
facts known to every satistician. At thi 
meeting of the Edinburgh Maternity Hos 
pital, Lord Provost Harrison referred tc 
“the crying evil of illegitimacy, whicl 
mainly necessitated the existence of thi 
institution of which he was president. Hi 
remarked that but for miserable eedesias 
tical contentions the question would havi 
been manfully faced ere now. Scotlanc 
had as much need to wage warfare will 
it as with the vice of drunkenness 
The scandal and sin of Scotland in that resfee 
ought to male Scotland stink in the nostrils o 
the nations of tht world. The vast mass o: 
the respectable people of the country 
were totally insensible to because ignorait 
of it. But, he knew too well the fright 
ful amount of human misery which wai 
annually caused in the land by the sin t< 
which he referred. He did not so mucl 
blame the guilty parties as the condition 
of society in which they were, and thi 
low standard of public opinion whicl 
they had allowed to grow up in the societ; 
to which they belonged.

There were many places in Ireland, evei 
in the wildest districts, where the fall of i 
young woman from chastity was practi 
cally unknown for generations. It was ; 
shameful thing they should have this sir 
so common in Bible-loving Scotland, u-he. 
such an immunity from immorality cristcd i 
Catholic Ireland." The courting customs o 
Scotland must be attacked ; and he wouh
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the catholic record. 6

Retolvul, That fur nil the foregoing rvn- day he viaited the t>ri*oit to *ee another necessitate* a double corn* of professor*, past few weeks, charged home the main
sons this’House is of opinion that the convict also aged 17 to whom he had taro half of them being French ami the other | alna of society, the sins that chiefly strike
annual subsidy from the Dominion Gov days before administered the last rites, half English. The following prufe»oi> at the verv existence of society, to the
eminent to this Province should be calcul- In the iufiriuaiy he met the convict who ere graduate* of Laval University : Rev. heresy of the sixteenth century. To that
nted for each decade according to the bad the day before manifested such un- ; Fathers Geolfrioit, Hubert, SlcGnrry, 1 is distinctly traceable all the disorganiza
tion last census, and it may* the Govern- worthy dispositions. The young man was Barrie and .lolly, ami M. II. W. Kelly ami 1 lion—we do not say all the sins—that now
ment of the Dominion to admit that this now m bed and appeared very ^ palè. A. Vrevier—all gentlemen of ability and afllicts Christendom. France, given over
Province is in all fairness and in von for- “What his happened you, my son,” said solid learning. In all other respects, then to an infidel government—and the out-
mity with the spirit of agreements on the chaplain, “yesterday you looked is no distinction or division made among come of Protestant rebellion against
which Confederation was based entitled to healthy and strong.” There was no reply, the students, n> far ns nationality i* con- Christian authority is infidelity—is to-day
press this demand. ! The chaplain came close to the bedside cerned. Students under the age of ten trembling at the banquet* of the Commun-

The mistake made in 1867 and which ' aud thinking the unfortunate young man are not received at St. Laurent ; but ate ists, and to-morrow’s newspapers may give
must now be remedied, is that the framer* very ill called for help. “This young sent to a brandi college a fine new , us a red record of the opening of Holy
of the Constitution imposed too main man,” said he to the sisters and physician building five stories high and 120 by .Vi Week in a land that in many a sense truly
and too heavy burdens on the Provinces who answered bis call, “lias hail a par- feet—half way from the village of St. claims the title of being the “eldest da Ugh- 
and provided them with means too den- alytic stroke,” whereupon the physician Laurent and Montreal and on the road j ter of the Church.’* The King of Italy,
der to bear them. A readjustment now examined the poor young prisoner, but thither, at a little municipality called Cotv- weary of his shaking and purloined throne,
cannot fail of doing much good—wdiereas alas ! there was no pulse, no uvating of the des-Nieges. At St. Laurent the youngeri sighs to he an ordinary policeman. In 
its postponement might endanger the verv ^eart ; he had ceased to breathe ; lie was students have separate dormitories, study | fiery Andalusia and in Masonic Lisbon, the 
existence of the Union. dead! What sad news for the chaplain, hall* and play-grounds. The college of “black hand” is at work. Even peaceful

On the reassembling of the House on He kept his eyes fixed in unspeakable an- St. Lament was founded in 18-1S and Belgium, that has yielded loan infidel
Wednesday there was a goodly attend- on the troubled visage of the chartered the followingyear. It* branches- government, is troubled with conspiracy,
ance of members and a lively debate when deceased youth on whose lips seemed tablishmcnt at Cote-de>-Neiges,: exclusive- The Czar of Russia dares not move among
Mr. Casgrain’s bill fur the better preven- frozen the words “next year,” “no Easter ly for the minims), dates only from 1>72, his*people unless watched and guarded by
tion of fraud in relation to contracts Duty this year—later on.” But eternity and yet counts this year 148 bright little an army of police and emissaries. The 
came up fur a third reading. Mr. Ross had begun for him, and he was never to fellows, all under 12 y mi s of age and all Emperor of Germany turns to the Church 
(Middlesex) moved the restoration of the see next year. full hoarders. that he allowed to be oppressed to
clause prohibiting contractors from con- The other young convict whom the Besides the two e*taldishments ju*t help and save the empire. Vienna, Pia-
tributing to election funds which had chaplain had specially purposed seeing lay mentioned, the niviub -rs of the Congrega- gue. Borda-IVsth, are centres of disorgan-
been struck out by the select committee, also stretched on his bed of sickness, and ]*ou of the Holy Cio-s direct other col- ization, while Calvinistic Geneva and 
Mr. Casgrain supported Mr. Ross’ amend- there were signs on his countenance of the I'-ges in Canada and several academies and Loudon, the home and centre of “sin and 
ment and the discussion was continued by coming end. “O Father,” said he, “how Parochial schools throughout the Domin- gospel,” are flourishing hot-beds ofinter- 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Blake. Mr. happy I am, I am going to die, I am going i°n. This vigorous congregation appear* national revolution. The strongest laws 
White f Card well) made reference to th«> to God, how happy and content I am since to have as bright a future in Canada as it and the strongest governments are set at 
“dear friend Moore” letter from Mr I received the Sacraments.” has in the United States, especially in In- defiance by the men without a country,
Blake to Mr. Mackenzie_which drew When the good chaplain held out some «liana, where Notre Dame University the international brotherhood whose first
from Mr. Rossa rejoinder, wherein the ll0I>0 of recovery he answered: “Don’t commands a fame a* widely spread as the law is revolt.
“other ten thousand” telegram did duty. te“ me 1 am not going to die, I would 1 1110,1 itself ami an eminence second to They are very criminal, truly. It is
The amendment was lost on a party voté rather die now, for 1 am prepared for none other. very wicked and violent to kill kings and
by 40 to 90. After recess Mr. Desjardins «^ath. 1 love my good God. If I left May God continue to bless these de- blow up places and public offices; and 
moved the third reading of the bill respec here I might offend him again and lose my voted men in their efforts in the right cd- it is highly proper and just to hang the
ting the Credit Foncier Franco Canadien ■oui. Oh no ! it is better for me to die ucation of youth. authors of these outrages when they are
whereupon Mr. Auger moved the six now.” And that very evening that youth- -------  ^ ^ ought. But, gentlemen who legislate
months’ hoist, which provoked a lively ful soul so different from the other sped THE SECRET OF THE IIYXAMITE. for peoples, look into your legislation and
discussion in which Lower Canadian mem- its way to the tribunal of Christ. _____ see if you can find any wrong, any weak-
bers chiefly took part. The debate was When tllGy rise on the last day shall Catholic Review Dess> any injustice, any oppression, any
not concluded when the hour for private their lot be the same Î Alas ! while the T.flro • a ' i n extortion there. If you can say “we are
bills had elapsed—and had accordingly to raerAv of God is inscrutableinml immeas- , . J., . “Î™} ‘Vw.nl Tholly cle»“.” then lire you approved in
be adjourned. The house then went into urable is it not to be feared that one of . ' f. “'PR ,, the eyes of (iod and man. Can yon
committee on Mr. Charlton’s social them may be rejected, while there is l ]f civilized has !t,!oUaniz°ed «X thu, Mr. Gladstone I Can you, Jfcm-
crimes bill—and adopted an amendment every hone that the other will be called „ I h, . orK*“1,ed band uf Hieur .1 ules terry! Can you, Prince His.
providing that the evidence oTa fcma!e to everlasting glory. And this sad differ- ",ltck? Can you, Mr. UieVsl Can any of
should not be sufficient, unless corrobora- ence is attributable to nutting off a duty Th^olitreU and social sins'of tinea ?0Ur a,”d ottet governments calmly and
ted bv some other material evidence in that could easily have been at once ful ..I?,,.,,,, elnB°«three honestly wash your hands of the blood of
support of the alleged promise of marrL hUed. centunea are upon us, and the great heresy those, the just and the unjust, who have been
age, the seduction, inveiglement or This terrible example must have “ , ^ t|nf. ‘Vn v >ct.,lnK >ts last .lain in revolt against your administration
enticement. On Thursday W Cameron deeply impressed those who witnessed it f ^eree'e. are bom 0fthelawf Mn Gladstone, for instance,
(Huron) moved the House into Commit -ai» should likewise all who see it nar- ZZt I.XL mL TV' '"TT'u speaks well of audio Ireland. Hut what 
tec on the Amalgamated Bill referring to ra«*d- Sed the verv cen r aod foun n “ ,!"\U8e ,o(, hir "°td9 »“J fi*“di9h æt»;
a criminal procedure. He explained (Lit -------■ — --------- Christian ihJ-hlu/f ,|7nt ■. f and the whole government of Ireland by
the Bill was the outcome of several separ- L'OI LEGE OP ST LAL'IIFKT gerent of Christ on earth the' chair 'that *';!1K.*lnd is tieiidUh in every part. Mr.
ate acts which had been introduced The CVI.LU.fc Or ST. fc.tVRr.ST. b , , , ..e*, > 1 e. cnair that t.ladstcne and lus colleagues may oaten-
first, second and third clauses provided -------- .mit tî,l ,‘h 6 Chr,'9 lln wash their hands of the blood of the
that every one accused of anv mLsde- The following is a sketch of the College fot it alone wL built onanTbv fheTvinv pavendUhes and ltuikes, who have been 
meaner shall be a competent witness in of St. Laurent, near Montreal, P. Q„ and Truth. ^^nd therefo e approval iLe f t^ °” thC °f, e. madf
riXkuses^ÏÏLS? fTth’ fiftklnd of the Religious Congregation dire ting God’s’human creatures. Vse who rebel d^. » despairing, a starving and starved

kgtl^rL^beirglGto0^ U ‘oTLÜIt Tit ^ ........ of the evil springs fromand the penalty for mating a false state- This prosperous and widely known ed- taste may be sweet at the time andKnlea.7 the halls of fc,.gli-hlegislation. That leg-
ment. The seventh clause provided that urational institution is situated in the ing to the animal appetite eat poison and ldâtl?n Vu's f°r c®ntu”e6 taught the Irishrr,’* "7 71 :r - éB««•'srattaissto-tetent-sssi
leave unguarded holes in ths^ce The the college stands is called Si. Laurent ^'dd-'-lh« ">her.tance ,s taken and g.ven ,,-t Joi,J the -black hand,’’ Ld, hope-

„a"d .te,'th clauses provide for a thriving village of a few hundreds of It seems far back to trace the dynamite, ‘"ss of justice, retaliate by murder and
I r r:mg ^''‘ghtaid food tojui1- well-to-do hub,tante, or farmers ■ and a,- social and actual, that to day is cast at ’ wK k Vh iiv

allowed anything whatever after they n m 1 ’ } |e ?,ollSe ,K0=» b.v the !" "^h ;"th« ga e voice and shape end tune9 to open their villainous mouths, it
have retired to consider their verdict a,'“C °,f„th,e local «> ' Sldlb“t lllu L ™” a monarch lent his sword. char th|. wllole le with the de ’

AsSp fetyfSEaB szr&xburkQz EFirWSiësEEE-àSE SSSaSin Australia* and entitled the “Influx of \'TJ ? "T8*1 “i6 ,e8c L ,77 7. 77 a"‘ U'id 9 wipe out ÏU the iruel debt at the door, of
Chinese Restriction Act of 1881.” Along th« “t way of reachtng .t ,s by hiring ««ature,,'f there 1» aGod. ! am a law wLminster IU111
discussion ensued in whlrh . f a cab at Montreal, and a short hour’s ride unto myself. The Chief Pastor of theCnlunZn n,77ws7o v , 1 B, ,, tllrough a well macademized road and a Church of Christ is not the final arbiter of
taking ve^Tron^ „ ounr akaT-t ^cr' charminÇ country ,jri"Ks th" visitor to the truth and moral, in this world. He is not 
m7 „nmLrntion g()n ,h,. 7 o, , r hospitable halls of St. Laurent College, the guardian of faith. He is a usurper.
Mr. Rvkert the debat^was adjoTrned f CVe?' (C0Urtei,>' is extended alike to Christ never made Peter and his successor, Allother fina 0M English .port i, disap-

On Pridav Sir Leonard Tilley delivered ! and strangers Thu pile of build- master, over u. We are our own masters, ,,earing. Thanks to the intervention of 
his budget" speech. There Jasa full ")6M’re,c“ts » 'uagnificcnt aspect. The free to take and act upon our own under- the l'rincess of Wales,» bill is being hurried
House aud tie galleries were crowded atone bmldingTins been lately greatly standing of what are sa,d to be the words through Parliament to prevent
The Minister of Finance made aclear A 1 . .•‘SC vastly improved, of Christ. And so the heresy runs on. iug of pigeons from traps, and in a little
exposition of the country’s position ami Lu î^1?8 °f cut 8|onc» ®tCi; RPrvii«.nf»!vnï “K" 1°°!.I>ersonaI while the enclosure at Hurlingham will be
met with enthusiastic applause from his eon 0,77 £,td ,ait hu,n'ncrat a cost of fi, .,,1.e .e™bodle" ?nd,!9 a waste and the life of many noble sports-
friends. Sir Leonard is a Fucky MinUter ®6’OOC'- The plan of c cvition of the the hnal voice uf the Christian law ,n th,s men will he not worth living. Nibudy
and can make a good case look even f Z 7 "R^ntol on the cover wo M. Th» we mu. t believe.if we have can ,ccount fur the vagaries of British
brighter than it really is. His case on ■ Spectator, the college paper, any faith at all in the religious system morality or understand why the men wlm
Tuesday was a good "one from a party =!.?’ V‘?W °f “i It,,s al"ty’ h°W" t/U'p 'V7.,7jL°Ur 0,Vman.kmd' mow down helpless fellaheen in Egypt
point of view and he presented it with 77’ t7t. ,f“il 1,'l^cchai|c ummestion- T he lope , person^allily las nothing to do should weep fur the prey of the poulterer,
skill and success. Mr. Paterson of Brant a,Ay,° °f thc ,,cst m Canada, caii- with the n atter of faith and doctrine. He But now that the Princes, of Wales has
followed on the opposition side and sur- Mi /il a1-,t "ta"d”d"'<'ct y bX mc“ «<> »“ «j «Ihee to which interceded for the pigeons it would be a
prised even his friends by the ability lie S T. r' portion of the man, an abiding promise of sefety in moials ami graceful act if -he would intercele for the
displayed. Sir Richard Cartwright was >wldlnK; . The farm belonging to the col- doctrine has been left by our Uivine Lord 7,man beings who are starving in the west
however, missed from thc debate. Ilk 1=8= ns about one hundred and fifty and Saviour Jesus Christ ; and ,n that the of Ireland. Parliament is „? rarely in a
might have shown no more ability than avrv< f l,x,ec,lti,lt 9011’ ï,e,dl"« X'" after }’ope « personality is sunk. Even ... sec- | malti luood that.. advantage -Luld 
Ml Paterson, but would have given thc '7 tm 7 , ""'’r"f g?"l’ P’lva,s " “,al ,7? “eS-d?, “"X^’ o tbat tbe 1 taken of its occasional lit- of seutimen-
discussion an interesting turn by L hiring That port on of H wind, lies ,-out,g- lawyer 1’’but, “is that he law i’’ tality.-Xew York Herald.
sarcasm aud fierce invective. The debate U0U8,tu «!*? 'm,1dmg has been set irom this chair of authority that Christ -----------------------
nn ilie hudoo, will -it. apart and laid out for vegetable gardens set in the world forever as a rock, a bea- . ,,
eral days 8 1 Sev- a“d f“'' playgrounds for the use of the con-light, a place of safety and security. , A « ommendahlv Order.

J * students in the fair season. It may he has emanated the essence and strength of |
mentioned that a botanic garden has been all civilized government since the begin- !
commenced, and is placed under the direct nine of the Christian era. Against the
supervision of the Rev. Prof, of Botany, authority of that chair rose up the
This, together with a large collection of «piracy of rebellious and lustful priests
dried plants, affords valuable assistance to and by rebellious and lustful kings of the
thc students of that interesting branch of sixteenth century the conspiracy deepened
study. The course of study embraces all and widened. In the eighteenth century
the branches of a complete commercial, it grew to a head. Then, indeed, were
classical and scientific education, includ- “the nrinccs of this world arrayed against
ing, of course, thc higher mathematics, the Lord, against His Christ,” and the 
Geology, Minerology, Zoology, etc., etc. strong hand of all the princes gave sup- 
Ever since the advent here of Rev. Father port to the Vicar of Christ. They had 
Carrier, C. J. 0., a gentleman of eminent their way. The centre of Christian 
and varied attainments, and a member of authority was interned, debarred, cut off 
several learned societies, St. Laurent lias from free communication with tbe Chris- 
assumed a leading position among the tian people. The Herods and Pilâtes met 
Catholic educational institutions of the and made merry over the event, and a 
Dominion of Canada. Three years ago it short time after they were blown from 
was affiliated to Laval University, and thc their thrones. Revolution was abroad, 
following year one of its own students— There was no authority any more, and the
William Kelly, of Taftsvillc, Conn., com- people asked, as they asked of old, “Why The Protestant Standard says: “Chap* 
peted for the valuable prize known as the .should these men rule over us? They lain McCabe is authority for saying that 
“Prize of thc Prince of Wales,” and car- are tyrants. Let us kill them;” and they Bob Ingersoll is a coward. In one of the 
ried it. The students of St. Laurent Col- did. They have been assailing or killing ^rst battles Ingersoll ran and hid in a hog- 
lege publish twice a month a college- them even since; and it is only a year or Pen> and surrendered to a boy eighteen 
paper entitled “The Spectator,” with the two ago in our own proud, enlightened, years old, and when thu prisoners were 
modest motto : “Parva moujni nominis uni- and civilized days, that the king- exchanged he resigned his position as 
hraThat periodical, entirely written I killer was alnoad in all his glory. The colonel. It is a shame for the public to 
by the students themselves, speaks for it- conspiracy against the spiritual author- designate him by an honorable military 
self ; it receives every day a great deal of ' ity of the Vicar of Christ, which title, 
well-merited encomiums from outsiders. ! was nursed and nourished by the princes
This is the fourth year of its publication, of this world, has reached its natural level The Christian Union, a prominent Pro- 
and bids fair, D. V., to come to n good and become a dark and desperate conspir- testant journal, referring to the Catholic 
old age. We wish it a continued full acy against ali visible authority. The Synod recently held in New York, 
measure of success. The number of *tu- science of the day, which has in so many says: “The general spirit is admir- 
dents thus far entered since Sept, last, is of its professors also gone over to anti- able. Every attempt has seemingly 
383, of whom 298 are boarders, and 85 day- Christ, lends its wings. To the armies been made to keen both Church aud 
scholars. This i- a greater number tlmn and the police it opposes dynamite ami priesthood pure; and those instructions to 
St. Laurent ever had; and present appear- j the concentrated forces of nature. Where, which Cardinal McCloskey pathetically 
ances indicate that the next scholastic before, the assassin’s arm could at thc ut- referred at the end of the session as one of 
year will exceed this in the number of it- most only reach one or two, they can now the closing acts of his life, area worthy and 
students, and in its general efficiency. All with the toss of a few bombs, or with the characteristic memorial of a clergyman 
the branches of study (except book-keep- rupture of a cannister, destroy thousands who would be honored fur his pure and 
ing, which is taught only in English) arc and wreck a city. Christian spirit by all Churches if his re-
taught either in French or in English, as Dr. Dix, the Protestant Episcopal rector tiring disposition had not kept him 
the students are about emially divided of Trinity Church, has, repeatedly and parativelv unknown outside his own com- 
with regard to nationality, fhis, of course, with abundant proof positive within the inunion.”

be a benefactor to his country who would 
head a crusade against customs which an
nually broke many hundred* of young 
and beautiful heaits, which ruined hun
dred» of young lives, and tilled hundred* 
of household* with grief. Meanwhile, in 
Scotland the rival religious bodies 
too mueh occupied in fighting one another 
to attend to such a matter as this.”

FROM OTTAWA.

SIR CHAS. TVI'PER.

The beginning of last week was ^uiet, 
in a Parliamentary sense, but the 1 im
posed resignation of Sir Charles Tupper 
afforded a general and enduring topic of 
conversation. All sorts of reasons 
given to account for this step on thc part 
of the Minister of Railways. But there is 
little doubt that lie is tired of the turmoil 
of politics and wishes to devote the 
ing of his life to a close and more undivi
ded pursuit of his private interests. 
Charles Tupper’s departure will lie 
itable loss to thc government. He is a 
clever and indefatigable politician and did 
more than any other man to retrieve the 
fallen fortunes of his party after the dis
aster of 1873. He now leaves it as strong, 
at least, as it has been at any time since 
Confederation. The Mail, speaking of 
Sir Charles’ retirement says :

“His colleagues of the Cabinet will re
gret his retirement as much as we do. No 
one will regret it more than his chief, Sir 
John Macdonald, whose confidence he 
has always had in the highest degree, to 
whom he has been the most loyal’ of 
friends, and in whose personal and‘politi
cal cause Sir Charles Tupper has fought 
such brilliant and successful electoral and 
parliamentary battles.

The career of Sir Charles Tupper has 
indeed been a great and successful one. 
We can but indicate its main features. In 
his own province he made the Conserva
tive party powerful and dominant; estab
lished a system of education for which 
generations unborn shall praise hi< name; 
and brought the Assembly into line with 
Canada for the union of the colonies. For 
a time deprived of the support of the 
public, his genius and force were such that 
he not only conquered but convinced the 
best of the able and honest men who were 
opposed to him, and who afterwards be
came his colleagues and friends. He 
aided Sir John Macdonald greatly in 
bringing in thc Better Terms Act of 1869; 
regained the confidence of his province in 
1872 ; lost again a little in 1874 ; swept 
away his opponents in 1878, and then, as 
in 1882, was returned with a large major
ity of the Nova Scotians to follow him.

MR. CHAPLEAÜ.
But if thc government loses a powerful 

Minister in Sir Charles Tupper, it has 
within its ranks one not less able nor less 
eloquent in Mr. Chapleau who may now 
be said to have assumed active duty at 
Ottawa. Mr. Chapleau it is believed will 
be the successor of Sir Charles Tupper as 
Minister of Railways. If his health be 
spared, Mr. Chapleau will prove within a 
year the most powerful minister Canada 
has seen since the death of Sir George 
Cartier. It is impossible now to fortell to 
what changes and complications his advent 
to Dominion politics may bring about.

THE PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
It was mentioned in these columns 

some weeks ago that the time had 
for a readjustment of the subsidies pay
able to each Province from the Dominion 

The Quebec Legislature has 
taken steps to secure such a readjustment 
—and in the resolutions adopted by that 
body there are strong arguments advanced 
for the change which must, in one way or 
another, soon take place. These resolu
tions declare that “although it is true that 
by the 74th resolution and by section 118 
of the ! nion Act, it is declared that the 
Provinces should claim nothing more 
thereafter that is 80 cents per head of 
population, according to the census of 
1861, from the General Government, yet 
such declaration was made, first, because 
the subsidy was deemed sufficient to meet 
the expenditure, and also because it was 
hoped that this provision would oblige 
the Local Governments to control their 
expenses, as shown by the following re
mark of the then Minister of Finance :— 
“It is hoped that, being in itself fixed and 
permanent in its character, the Local 
Government will see thc importance—I 
may say thc necessity—of exercising a 
vigilant and proper control over thc ex
penditure.” And as a matter of fact, 
amongst thc expenses specially imposed 
upon the Local Governments, there arc 
some which are not susceptible of control, 
and which necessarily increase in the 

ratio as the population, such as the 
cost of the administration of justice and 
thc maintenance of lunatic asyl

Thc resolutions further affirm that, in 
calculating this subsidy upon thc basis of 
the census for 1861, the end in view was 
not attained, inasmuch as the expenditure 
in question increases almost in proportion 
to the population, and to meet it the sub
sidy should increase in the same ratio, 
and while the Government of this pro
vince cannot by any supervision control 
this expenditure, the Federal Government 
by its legislation respecting crimes and 
criminals and the great public works it 
undertakes contributes to increase it ; 
whereas, in order to carry out the inten
tion of the founders of the Confederat ion, 
it would subsequently be necessary that 
the annual subsidy, instead of being limi
ted according to the census of 1861, should 
be calculated for each decade upon the 
basis of the last census ; whereas, if the 
subsidy were so calculated, there would 
not be an increase but a decrease in the 
share given to the Provinces out of the 
revenues transferred to thc Federal Gov
ernment.
arising from customs and Excise duties 
amounted to $11,580,968,25, giving $3.75 
per head of thc population of thc Domin
ion, while in 1871 these revenues amoun
ted to $16,137,046,28, giving $4.63 per 
head, and in 1881 they reached $23,749,- 
114,22, giving $5.49 per head, therefore, if 
the Federal Government paid to the Pro
vinces 80 cents per head according to the 
census of 1881, it would only give 14.^ per 
cent, of the receipts arising from these 
sources of revenue, whilst in 1868 it 
paid 21 j per cent.

The resolutions terminate with the fol
lowing :

are

even-

Sir
a ver-

.

come

revenues. Oh, IMiaw! They’re Irish.

thc shoot-

Bishon Elder, the coadjutor of Arch
bishop Purcell, has made the best move 
of the kind that has been made for a long 
time. Owing to the losses sustained at 
Cincinnati, ami their consequences, he 
issues an order prohibiting any ordained 
priest in that Diocese from receiving 
money on deposit or in trust, from private 
parties. Had this been made the law at 
one of the Plenary Councils at Baltimore, 
the great Cincinnati scandal might, per
haps, never have occurred. At all events, 
it is a salutary, commendable order; and 
it seems to us it would bo wise to have it 
made a general law in every diocese of 
the Union.—Pittsburgh Vindicator.

Hard on Ingersoll.

THE EASTER DUTY.

con*The fulfillment of the Easter Duty is a 
very great obligation on every Christian, 
and its omission is not only a veritable 
crime against Jesus Christ and his Church 
as well as against the whole Christian 
body, but a ciime iu particular against 
domestic or family society and against 
oneself. This is a truth admitted by all 
Catholics, and yet notwithstanding their 
convictions on this subject, how many 
hold back, counting on a future more or 
less extended, to satisfy an obligation so 
strict and so pressing ? Could anything 
be more unreasonable ?

An incident of late occurrence in the 
will seem to 

ne had come,
and the worthy chaplain of the prison 
eembled the young convicts and recalling 
to their minds the obligation of fulfilling 
the Easter Duty, invited all who wished 
to prepare themselves therefor to give him 
their names. All save one offered their 
names. This was a young man of seven
teen years, and the chaplain the next day 
visited him in his cell. “Well, my young 
friend,” said he, “you have forgotten to 
give your name for the Paschal Duty.” 
“No sir, I have not forgotten it, but in y 
mind is not made up, in fact I am not 
prepared.”

“But, mv son, that should not keep you 
back, 1 will assist you myself to prepare, 
I will make it a duty to see that vou ful
fill this duty worthily.”
“No sir, not now, we shall see each other 

later, not this year but next.” “Why 
next year ? you will then have thc same 
difficulties you now have. Why postpo 
it ? You cannot be certain enough.” 
have said it, I will make my Easter Duty 

1 do not desire to do so this

.-nilir

urns.

prison of Roquette, Paris, 
prove it so. The Paschal tii

Whereas in 1868 the revenue

ne
“1

next 
year.

The chaplain could do no more. Next

yeat, com-
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reward, for their fulfilment hardly 
ever produce» the good effects conse
quent thereon, until alter the demise 
of him who fulfills them, and as it is 
in most cases by those good effects 
he expects to be rewarded ho cannot 
in this life receive that honor and 
that praise, nor enjoy that satisfac
tion to which he is entitled. Too 
often his best efforts meet with oppo
sition and condemnation, but in the 
end the solid principlesof statesman
ship always triumph, for these prin
ciples are unchangeable. It is by 
the unvarying application of these 
principles to the affairs of men that 
the statesman becomes the benefac
tor of mankind, while it is by a pol
icy of equalization, of reformation 
and of elevation at homo and of paci
fication abroad, it is by equalizing 
the burdens of taxation, by reform
ing abuses, by elevating his own 
country from poverty to prosperity, 
by securing to his people the bless 
ings of an honorable peace, in tine, 
by a strict concordance with the 
spirit of Christian justice and^rec- 
dom that he becomes tho greatest of 
human benefactors. T.C.

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESENTA
TION.

Mr. Carbray deserves the thanks of his 
Irish fellow-citizens of Quebec for bringing 
the subject of Irish Catholic representa
tion in the Cabinet of that Province before 
Parliament. The member for Quebec 
West took in our estimation just ground 
when he pointed out that since it was the 
universal custom in each province, and at 
Ottawa, to endeavor to recognize each of 
the large nationalities comprising our 
population, he saw no cause why, in that 
province, the Irish Catholic element alone 
should not be recognized in our Govern
ment, and, as an Irish Catholic represent
ing what was always recognized as an 
Irish Catholic constituency, he protested 
in the most energetic manner against such 
injustice. It might be said, added Mr. 
Carbray, that the Irish Catholic repre
sentatives returned to the House are few; 
this was true, but if the Irish Catholics of 
Quebec returned few members it was 
because they were so grouped as to pre
vent their doing so, but, scattered as they 
were, their influence was such as to enable 
them to turn the balance in numerous 
divisions.

The hon. gentleman expressed his belief 
that the wrong involved in keeping the 
Irish Catholics out of representation in the 
Cabinet was not done intentionally, and 
expressed himself confident that, recog
nizing to-day the injustice under which 
that element had been suffering, the gov
ernment would at the earliest possible 
occasion remove it, and accord to the 
large body of Irish Catholics of this pro
vince that which, in simply justice and 
fair play, they were entitled to.

Mr. Mousseau in reply pointed out the 
difficulty of having all classes and creeds 
duly represented in the Cabinet, but did 
not deny that Mr. Carbray had made out 
a good case. We hope soon to see not only 
the Irish Catholic element of Quebec with 
arepresentati>e in the Provincial Cabinet 
but also trust that the French Canadian 
element of Ontario will be similarly recog
nized in the politics of this Province.

IRISH CRIME AGAIN.

We place before our readers the follow
ing excerpt from the Catholic Review. 
It throws new light on the debated 
question of Irish ciime, and proves that 
Catholic Ireland though the most mis
used and misgoverned country in the world 
can compare very favorably with countries 
enjoying every material advantage:

It is not a Catholic and Irishman that 
rises in a Scotch meeting to protest against 
the disgraceful immorality of Presbyterian 
Scotland, and to contrast therewith the 
purity cf the Catholic women of Ireland. 
It is a Scotchman, a Presbyterian, and a 
Lord Provost of Edinburgh. He does 
not mince his words, nor could he, if he 
attempted to touch upon the terrible 
facts known to every satistician. At the 
meeting of the Edinburgh Maternity Hos
pital, Lord Provost Harrison referred to 
“the crying evil of illegitimacy, which 
mainly necessitated the existence of the 
institution of which he was president. He 
remarked that but for miserable ecclesias
tical contentions the question would have 
been manfully faced ere now. Scotland 
had as much need to wage warfare with 
it as with the vice of drunkenness. 
The scandal and sin of Scotland in that respect 
ought to maJx Scotland stink in the nostrils of 
Ok nations of tin world. The vast mass of 
the respectable people of the country 
were totally insensible to because ignorant 
of it. But, he knew too well the fright
ful amount of human misery which was 
annually caused in the land by the sin to 
which he referred. He did not so much 
blame the guilty parties as thc conditions 
of society in which they were, and the 
low standard of public opinion which 
they had allowed to grow up in the society 
to which they belonged.

There were many places in Ireland, even 
in the wildest districts, where the fall of a 
young woman from chastity was practi
cally unknown for generations. It was a 
shameful thing they should have this sin 
so common in Bible-loving Scotland, when 
such an immunity from immorality existed in 
Catholic Ireland." The courting customs of 
Scotland must be attacked; and he would
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APRIL 0, 1883.TRUSTWORTHY TESTIMONY. The following person» of quality in 
London and other parts of England 
few of the thousands who have

Minneapolis Journal: The fpostoffice 
department has issued the new letter 
paper and envelope. The combination 

sheet of letter paper, with an envelope 
flap having on it a three cent stamp. All 
the sender will be obliged to do after 
writing a letter, will be to fold the fetter 
sheet, seal it, by moistening the ocilage 
on the envelope flap and drop it in the 
nearest postotiice or letter box. The 
combination is sold for three cents and it 
will undoubtedly prove as great ’a con
venience to the public as the postal caul. 
Another feature of the combination i. that 
the name of the postofflce selling is 
printed on the envelope. The chief merit 
of this new scheme is convenience, but it 
18 also a step in the right direction of 
cheapness, as it saves the cost of the sheet 
of paper and envelope.

. sre a 
J and

hive commended Warner’a Safe Cure, the 
great specific for kidney, liver, urinary, 
female and Brjght’a diseases :

Hon. Freeman H. Morse, 8 Park Villas 
East, Richmond.

,—i ~.......Captain F. L. Norton, (llingall Villa,
- , , do. 1 lie reading Lee Itoad, Blackheath, Kent,

public of to-day is too discriminating to Hun. S. It. Packard, 14 Alexandra 
he long deceived by the spurious. If an Drive, Liverpool, 
article have merit it will become popular; Hon A. D. Shaw, United States Consul, 
if it is unworthy it will sink into obliv Manchester.
loJL For years the people of England The Rev. C. Ü. .Squirrel, Stretton-under-
and America have put to the severest Fosse, Rugby.
tests a compound regarding which most Such testimonials from such unoues- 
ambitious claims have been made. I nder tionaule sources prove the value of this 
such ordeals as it has been subjected to, remedy, which is sold in every drug store 
nearly every known preparation would beyond the shadow of a doubt. They 
have faded but this one did not. In prove that it is the greatest of all modern 
England and the I tilted States to-day, it medicines for these terrible kidney and 
is the most widely known and popular of liver diseases. What it has done for one 
all public preparations. In verification it will unquestionably do for others, and

In ^ptemler,'ia«°t onenoKf the English JX IfiZce‘° \K“D ) 1
forresters of India returned to London IJUMlc c°»»dence. _____ 1 be time has long s.me passed when
Eng., utterly broken down and ileliarred ....., men accepted every statement as fact.
from further service by reason of what ' i>u Extravagance. Away back in the early dave of the world

aïïTopsv » * f?ple P,h'“° Amen- ^ acquired the a,t of lying!

&7=xrs?&’sssr-t iEESsEFf? *■puxz&tezc
attracted so much attention of late, lie „ in , a kcu to spend days, men require l ie proof to 1„. l.ubegan its u.-e. Within throe months’he v^riv é" ôcntèssvo^f‘t"1 mV!,' ““ before their eye! before accenti.,,, it
was thoroughly restored to health, ,.assed Lt I can’t afford^ ’> with a°n ease an^ HenJe’. proposition susceptible of

estvstsKir Srff1 ■ “ "■ SS,*u5tSSttUt

«-yr&ysss.2*»

ejbSZrF6,^
mssr1 asti ÿ-dFFr""srss.ï 1 ! “-.............**........ ... w- Stirttï ï as? a tu

sSïSS-Kia iTteî^i-tîraa:

bottles of Warner’s Safe Owe he «ys P™P!?e,?î’- ?,ld Dl- friend, “ife is as Sent L Nte n'T8-10"’ edlto,r of the 
“I am to-day better than I have been ter Pr.ou,i ol \llH olouse as the priest of his St laenL nl‘ I/cth®ri,|gt™ said he tried 
twenty years,and I cheerfully recommend rul,e> or the 6oldler of his uniform; he found it ull'tu/" fbe rheumatism, and 
the Safe Cure to all who LcsuflWing Iî“° ,7“'- “ other.” Now with us, ri,Tentnâ!im!h0U'i! ^,a6kcd' He bad 
from these diseases. ” n wherc. th1e,‘: ,8_no cIft8s, or grades of rank, ,,„i rnni!fl° ? u!®- ehoii!(ler8 and breast,

Mr. William Jones, 16 Wellington n; ,V ,de.sir0U9 to dreM * well as oVed to thësi I i r?vf Ubtil he res- 
Street, Camborne, Eng. says that he was b'»Ue'Khho,, les ,n some way lie is judged very soon osé J 1°°^ °‘ '• ,The remedy 
thoroughly treated ii. St Bartholomew's Ile'flhbor s equal. L Z i ?? g- ll,m. relief and finally
hospital, London, Eng for urinary di- ,, lhc C0£u,c,tucnce is that nowhere is if F' -the,Plln cutirely dia.ppear. Mr. 
orders and weakness. Ste Used Warner’s lbere.Kre*ter extravagance in dress than in J-sa,d h« was greatly pleased 
Safe Cure ami he says : “1 am ike Z . w ou[-elllea/ U 18 “nUgious. "‘ L aCtl0,n,of,.the oil- and [relieves it
man ’’ It cured film of ”ndiZütio„ .-,Now. beautiful clothes are beautiful, a ve? powerful rehevant.
troubles of the bowels, exccssive^urina’ “ke everything else that pleases the eye „v‘, J iel3t> agent of the Adams -----------
tion and nervous prostration. He adds • ta8te> ‘f only we do not sacrifice wrfter wCui'J,l,a.ny ®t Empoiia, told the THF ST ATTHMC . —------------ -------- -------- ------------------------------

‘ 11 :i V':: : -.. O . :.. ... , any thing to extravagance, and if only we n,Z’„ f conversation upon the ‘ iiimiuv , lUlN S , yflTTp dTüfilItl — ------------------
two years from the liest doctors and alï a^nld discover that cost is not one of the of,th\('“rman remedv, that it _ UL V A\ ut IDE CROSS. I X Xl£l IKS' I * TT
in vain, but after taking Warner’s Sate ®«s of artistic taste in dress. And any- v°?ry thmK wh‘=h would give bis rZ®m m!,0'a'®?2nf™n’'he Iiallan bv in. ! ** ™ J*WAV3lÆlS
Cure for only four weeks, I mms bnuudit tlim8 »•'»l,a,l taste, if it be bevond our rel,ef from museular pain during a burg.1 ' r,D.D., Arm BUhop of pitta- WUNNESOTA t>cop,c now awalt occuP»ney in
from death to life.” ’ °,0%ht Many an American might have ^ «fvere and painful illness. It seemed payera w„, be found to be bea.tl- MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MOriTAK A. WASHINGTON AK3

learned a lesson of a little party 1 saw last ^'««‘he where all other remedies failed. ,l.„n butïSîti': |- IW THE HOBTrtEBH PACIFIC COUNTRY °nCCOM’
summer on the Thames. Mr. R. C. Dean, a Very intelligent prin- forelbly lmpnF” "t'lF 1!llJ kMU,ms„ coiuit^'^

It was a rarely beautiful day in Eng. ,er office of the Wichita Beacon, nitES,lhiT.V"V,rrl['ert from 1 __ rr—. . " . »
lend, quite a gala day on the Thames 8a5s thatSt. Jacobs Oil served him a very New- York Ftl ollr AJéTev'"i' E*nn’ 
river, which was full Of row-boats and S.oodone night in Washington. Mr. ^wYork. i-rioe10^^ M n*r<""y «■ ■ 
little steamboats which were going up Pean ewoke one night with a violent pain IWcopk's 
am. down. We were a party If Vee ïH* T.h« J*«n was so sharp’the" 
or four in a row-boat which had been nBguBf WUh dlHicu,t7- He could not 
from Maidenhead to Marlow, and were ,P-„.bly 8,eeP’ »“d soon became alarmed, 
coming down the river, when we heard .uP,h,e went to the door of a
from some one that the Prince an 1 Prin- ?el8 .ring lodger and asked if lie could 

of Wales with their party were also on do’“ything to relieva him. The gentle- 
the water just ahead uf us. A few min- he.b»d nothing but a bottle of
utes after this we came to Harley Lock ^ Jacobs Oil, which was highly recom- 
which was one of the uianv Inst. niended. Mr. Dean said he was ready to

try anything that was suggested. He 
therefore, applied the great pain-killer and 
experienced almost instant relief. The 
second application restored him to a happy 
condition both physically and mentally 
and he went to sleep, and felt none the 
wo.se for the painful episode upon arising „
the next morning. h eral clL^,mT,e„enX<'eed,lnelï valuable for ge,

a dozen ladies and gentle- „llr' T'F’ D'11. printer in the Times ""me Journal. “uU ref>-’rence. - r«(er 
royal party, and the first and XZ a[ Council Grove, was cured of wmteu for t\mlniple,’ clp?r' "^mehtforward, 

noticeable thing to our American r,heuraatl8m b.v St. Jacobs Oil. Mr. Dill wordf.-jv rXÏÏmï? no ■'■•uecessary 
women, accustomed to our modes of ^P”868 that he suffered with rheuma «L1» ^ ver^KZ^'of its ktnU
dress, was the extreme simplicity of the t,8m,-!* his ngbt arm. He took medi- It
ad.es’ dresses, both in material Ll mak- Zf h ZT ,wal'ow^.the Prescriptions 18 1,16 bc8t I

ladle8» m°8t of them, had on » ",s physician. Receiving no relief he cJthoiinm m,voltVme ,is “«erefore n truly I
cambric dresses two or three were of blue re8olved f0 seek the good otlices of St Ûn<iw«.p b lcatlon'- T- *'■ M- 1,1 Catholic 
and white cambric, quite dark, which did dacobs 0l1- He used one bottle of the 
™ri °»°k| *S 'f U coat over sixpence a f'Z, German Remedy, and had the satis- 
yard, and coarse straw sailors’ hats, with a °J [eal,zmK “ cure. He spoke
plain ribbon round the crown. Princess “ghly, of the merits of the Oil and ex 
Alexandra, who sat most quietly and prbf?8d great confidence in it. 
modestly under all that fire of eyes, had ’at 18 writ is writ. These be facts
"ncherateutere or a satine, ecru color whlch“° man can gainsay. They evid- 
with lit le dots, and a coarse straw bonnet fnce.the.presence of a most valuable cura- 
with a little bunch of scarlet poppies in tlve ln 1\ansas, which is within the reach 
front, and a simple ribbon which tied it ofal1 ,' or 50 cents

p.« afflifiSFsF
» "S Minnesota.

£-w*aa»7y*sr£i 1883—sprins -wm fiw86W^tt^^S^vo^>8
ITdnZ, • ln‘r.‘‘c,mda,y • fleet of the flr “boyc and beyond the externals. The ”t’,l!cat’ Td »t valuable medicine in the Anil Us 1000 <ylFVVI h v, ~_l V[ -, °X h-T ^oTVUU5
Mdncy and bladder disorder.) He snvs j,est society we have in America nuut wo!^1» a,l<l contain all the best and mnf ------ — Z 5 ^ ' LE§ /j? Ci wv f\l° I rî, -

fc- FHw »:;i sk® Ncw hhh Se,-es-cough and ,mlj"tati,mare quite gone.” W] I nut be reckoned by what she can iSZ’ “'m L v and Health Keatoring --------- nVr Yfi TklRTr / SBÊBS& \ CrP°PHWR MUSIC
Wi ^ «dpy«“"a New Scotch Tweed, MANUALS ^

Bright’s disease of the kidney's,, I — 8 ...___ _____ are used; so varied and perfect are their op- --------- 1 - I, F0' S30. ..-T jyo

a^.itrm.'SsFst: : JstrTir...*<* w«* « E„gi„„i : ‘0HST,!OWMmkJiS.
PsE^SE'EEE — K"ib"a-1

F's .is tisys-teir Sx*arrjrv"» “sstri-drsF ! *« »•«* « ^
las breathing was vcy mini, impaired ™m»l Bitte,s is' Nature’s own CathartiZ ' «»t -xicatiiig /itkF /f|i ■ III gjl

5SSatiir>sSlabattq ! J

Z;::rE-àr:;i-'lFp Kc"!mracFFl1’°Hec,ic“' l 'F^Ï|Uj
• • ific for Blight’sdteiTOofTl c kill?? The secret of beautv lies in pure blood tb da °U‘ th°m' TrV‘"o Bitted Medal,am,r.,n,„^wardedRtV ' f « \ SHIwS^®--”1 have usedNwelve bottles’’ he ava f'lf^bealtb. Burdock Bi'ooTbS The worst Scrofulous s „ CttullUa’ ,87« •' Austral,»: ^ ill ZON£ \S,^

•’Sfc»t3S!r4,*rlt*' j^*F£&SS*« London brewery i.5- sttïïtiSSS sSS^âjSaits iiasF39^ |K: -

to the paUid cheek. 1 these infalfibl’ Asl>. y°ur Druggists for n'iai.Lnoes î2?,,rnS25,ri9Smot°iRC" 1)1^1 J? TkT'VVTl r*y\Y o n

usePROMINENT BNULI8H OPINION# WON AN 

IMPORTANT SUBJECT OP (1REAT VALUE TO 

EVERY READER.

Vh*public in nrfmealed cartfully 
new wtdenlaijfeK Hcheme to be. drawn mot
tickets oswtyas

is a

b

r “s-iris jan
“ We do hereby certify that we iuperrii 

arrangement $ for all the Monthly and i 
Annual Drawing» of The Louisiana 
Lottery Company, and in person manna 
control the Drawing» themselves, and tfu 
same are conducted with honesty, faimesi 
m good faith toward all itarties, and we a\ 
ixe the Company to use this certificate, wit 
similes of our signatures attached, in it 
\'ertisefnents.u

The day for pretenders has passed. 
Men are judged by what they can do, not 
what they say they can

11- r*n
ssa.'E

n f loTurpgo ivhpti Tor rntt nirt-H with >• >ur_lourf<ioU’il Irlendnf 
'IpAHHUt rt’t’Ol-isiülf iigs SSI

: .
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msmmmÊÊÈm 551&
«.w”eS! wmF;«’ome4;Uo" ",,'1 "",llf ! worm, terms TO AGENTS. wen°imJ^VZST u‘ wMtL -v““ ““J

fspaspas^as sssss:
b. ,J,,ulks IT'ividcuf’c tor « he bleaelnir ut r IL,3 k Cî08 , r llip l"lP*r «n 1 KiUiig the Any oni* »,*»> ’I m $4 unit l'»ur anbAcrihont w ill
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Sa^ssiarS î^wai-ïî?!™ 10J
.11 story day. Mrln ioni. Ills liov..,„„0 fc„At.V„a"n roo r»« H-:„you Maaot do bettor "iÿ-™

going fob a bide. afts ?.Xrj,U,. ĥkL‘0WjS S'°’rP*" «- ta. ..a u
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ESTABLISH El) THE PROOF. F

_ Commlsslom
Incorporated in 18ti8 for 25 years by 

Legislature for Educational and Charf 
purposes,with a capital of$1,000,000, t« w 
a reserve fund of over $550,U00 has since

By an overwheimlng popular vote ite I 
chlse was made a part of the present F 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1871 

The only Lottery ever voted on ami 
doped by the people of any State.

It never scares or t>ostpones.
Its Uraud Single Number Drawings

con-

X
place monthly.
Fou r t6* Grand iffaw ! ° ° * Cl l° 7>ln f §>rt 
leans. Tuesday,; Apr” gfo. lSÎ-ltith Mou
Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Eac 

Fractions, in Fifths in
LIST or 1‘KIZ

1 CAPITAL PRIZE........

1 “ " Jj
2 PRIZES OF $6,000 .
o “ 2,000..

1.0J0.

- fr59T - i: ^proport

.......$;
i

con- J
ilo l20 f.ro 1I»» :: 200
a100

BOO 60. i
1000I 25. .. $

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 
J “ “ 500.

i 1967 Prizes, amounting to...........................$26
Application for rates to clubs shouli 

New Orleans* lheofflue of lhe Compauj 

For further Information write clearly, 
lng full address. Send orders by Expi 
Registered Letter or Money Order, add re

M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, NtW UrIet4us’ La* 

607 Seventh St., Washington,
2Rl-4w
N.B.—In the

This, iud
from ns. Alter long and

SSSStSs
warm TU.t lhc p

ifa.^wifeHSi'lflS
Extraordinary Heml-Ani 

beîlT0(füOf DeXt June the Cidial Prize

üxmtnas.

pATUOLIC MUTUAL BENB1
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meet Inf 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mu 

neflt Association, will be held on the 
d third Thursday of every month, at 

hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle l 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members 
reguested to attend punctually. Rev. 
O'Mahonv, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rec.

Be

ho

$lroftss(onal.Mrs., E. Game, 125 Broad struct Lon
don, \\. hug., suffering fur years from 
female weakness, skin eruptions an,1 i,„- 
j'Uie Mood, but after using Warner’s Sate 
Lure, she says : ‘My health is better 
than it has been for years.”
wZ'b ""fb Z'lo Hi Burton Crescent,
,,,' 1 •• London, from Ins own experience 
strongly recommends Warner’s Safe Cure 
o nil persons suffering from kidney and 

known.”m' "b’ n,‘d thc b^t remedy

Mr. Henry Maxted, 1 Pennsbury Pri
vate Road, Wadsworth Road, London,
Lng. was cured by Warner’s Safe Cure i , . ----------- , Jus,
of enlarged liver which produced nun 1, her® °D H>e river, and as the great gate? ness m fete leg, with a diad heavy teëling ^ut m some eight or ten boats to be 
ami dizziness on the right side' of l,i- UHljrcd the lock, we found that our 
heml -I have recommended it,” ’“-'it had just followed in behind that of 
say», to several of my friends, most of I! royal- I’ar,L and that during the 
whom have derived great benefit from louo-T ih'F f whlch,it would take to 
„ , *^,Lr lhe ooat, we could get a good look

S îa Clarkson, Hartington, Villas’ at™em- 
Sj.ital Chesterfield, Eng., used Warmu’s lb.er« w«
Safe Cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia m™,m the 
flatulence, vomiting of bile, and mental °st 
depressm,'. January 15, I8S1I he writes:
After using the eighth bottle i feel better 
^many years. It is an invaluable

Mr. J Hiscoek, station master, Taff, 
hale railway, Navigation station was 
cured of abscess of the kidney, calculus 
01 stone, discharge of puss, etc., l.v thir
teen bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure “I 
bad long and faithfully tried 
ablest medicine men in South Wales in 
vain, one of them remarking that medical 
science has failed to find a remedy for con
firmed kidney disease. The Site Cure 
dissolved and brought away about two
SateCulelthigh,)-8" ’lem '"ai9C lh*

Mr. Robert Patten, New Délavai Eue 
was much eyercome by severe infllmma-’
tion of the bladder. “I had 
about

! XX700LVERT0N, Surgeon D
▼ ▼ tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brow 
Morris'.) Charges moderate and satlsfae 
guaranteed. Holon Woolvekton, L. D 
late of O rim shy.

TERMTOHY I

k
TH£ JUDb|s,-PF faith

SM-.K-ïï.sïï'SrSï L; -Vé hi; w - : '“ ":- ï f||S “1 sij i "

A,,»,,.,,,,,SSeSRKRtiSHK- ATE........

I G”U 1 Bmlgr. Agent, St. Paul, Mln„.

o .v

i » each, or

■
TIR. W. J. MctiutOsXN, Gradua
Uot McGill University, Member of the < 

e of Physicians and Surgeons. Physic 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls V 
left at the office. Office—Nltechke’s Bl< 
272 Dundas street.

■il
2

TjVLECTRO pathio lnstitu
-Hi 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic 

Electropathic ieases. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.

Til’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgi
IfJL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Htree 

Richmond street, London, (doorseast of

WOODRUFF. OFFICITW
JLZQueen'a Avenue, • few doors east 
Poet Office. 38-1

!
it.’ nf'iiivœïœ. -■

..........r
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, 6

• llcltor, etc.
_______ Office—Carling's Block, London.

ree. f -r p ! information relating to
i ,, , ,.CHAS- "• MJinnux,
I-Iiul < omnith.ioiicr, St. Paul, .Vlinn. COLUMBIA BICYCL,r1 The Bicycle hss proved itself to be • 

minent, practical road rehkle, and 
number in daily use is rapidly inci 
ing. Professional and business a 
seekers after health or pleasure, all 
in bearing witness to its merits. Se 
cent stamp for catalogue with price 
and full information. ThcPaÿe M 
Ce., 673 Washington St., Boston. MIPWii

7>m?am"1 8hould P''ruw7H?erfmiya-Lumfaÿ 
l'oPb!|C,eh^C|™tS *“«'*• or *18.») per 100 copies. I

LONDON (CAN Alollc
I! â! * WINTERTHOS. D. EGAN,some of theI o

Aeie lark Catholic ^r/rnry,
33 Barclay Street, Xew York. ,

ÆpSSeïï ^ÆrC1?eT?-„arnkr,hlne I

CATHOLIC COLONIZATION

:.y MAILS AS UNDER.

G real W ester n Ral 1 wav Going East-Mai 
For Places East—H. A T. R., Buffalo, Bo
5”?.H3foïïMaLiigsion;<)ii

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provln
For Toronto.......................................................
For Hamilton...................................................

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.

Thro Bags-Chatham.......................................!
ML Brydges.............................................................. .

Barnla>Branch ,'g.* W.' r!.......................................
Thro Bags—Petrol la,
Railway p. 6- Mails for ail places West

Canada S?$L,*L.'a P.' s!,* A St" 'Clair Bran. 

Gian worth.......................................................
Canada ^Southern East* of St. Tho 

Bruce and Orwell...................................
C/S^R^wêst or st! Tho'mas,’ Essex

d.Mai.s-c;
to 8L Thomas, Ac-,...........................................

St. Th 
Port !

Port Dover
London, Huron A Bruce—All places bet

dW°gl«h,oT«^nko'a,»

ùÀ '}\one may be speedily 
ordinary attack of rheuma-an

---------IN--------- /■- - . "I

1875/
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Sarnia, Watford a

I

r Ii

\A v C'en,
!

i

SESfc::::::;V
H. Malls

i■>7

W. G. A BfSouth Ëxtênsïô

Th ro1 Bags—H » usai 1, Lucan. Exeter i’ciin 
A Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine,

Ï

I ietweeofHarrlsburgaml Fe 

B. L. H
tsDurg ana rergus.

B. L. H. West of Stratford.......................
G. T. R. West of Stratford.......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..........
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..,
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division........
SL Mary’s and Stratford.......................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell..............
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grov< 
^»Tfi(Tuesday and Frld

Grove, Clinton a __________________
For Great Britain.—The latest hours for 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, 1 
dlan packet, via Halifax; '1 hursdays, at 1 ; 
Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapc 
X Rates of Postage on Letters between | 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will bt 
exceeding i oz. ln weight, and prepaid oi 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, thi 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents e:

Money Orders issued and paid on and fi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Brills 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits fre 
allowed, will be received for transmtsslc 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Informal 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 

December 27th, 1882.
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KC TJ. S. MEDICAL

Surgical Associaiton
Largest in the World^L. D^KEMA^M.a. Med. Sup,.

«• * i .i caPltal iuvested, mure skill employed, more cases treated, and more cures 
effected than by any otlur one establishment in the world. Sixteen skilful and expert 
enoed physician* and eurgeou#, each eminent in his own snecialtios. Kivk remain at the 

étroit Oihce and ki.kvks visit the principal cities in the United States and Canada. All

S^^^ïTÆîîÿir. Ad,lr""8 U" K & K ' I,0tr0it' twose.
HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave
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TRADK MARK IlEliINTKKKI).

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds.Clnlls 

and Fever, Fever 
and A<u«

Head one of the testin' 
could give thou uds.

MI certify tilt» .. u tlwlth Catarrh 
in the head, *.«»! vrliig phlegm In the 
throat, choking «ml nung at night for 
years, so J could not p, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feu' iv pains In the chest 
and back. After glvi '.tiudrcds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up .ill hopes, I tried the 
Pride ok ruk Vali.kv, 
do my worn after seven year 

MUM JAM Km Si. X

• of which we I

am now able to 
r’s sickness .” 
E1L,

2iti Hlmcoe Street, London, Out 
The above statement of mt wife’s Is cm reel.' 
„ , . JAM KM MvNKlL.
For sale » y all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof ». M Shrives. London. Ont.

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP WOOD, OF PHILADELPHIA,
Has a Luminous Crucifix, and says, “ It is a great incentive to devotion

READ! READ! READ! READ!
The Testimonials Received from Those who Have Our Crosses !

MmmWÊËm$mË0$^
\ cure In X. Bito, Joachim.

From the New York Correspondence of the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, February,
16 th, 1881,

"L®<^'7'Fft»ith’rOalVv’lVVAor<7urîrrhifï.'iosVfUer/ül‘ dI«co^ïr^eh 

of tt1V„eJtur?', I.?»î Ied lnto a room the curtains were drawn and every ray of ltiht wasMiSd1wnÆ.dÆS.T,^

feeling of faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it then overwhelmed the writer the

We also have the honour to refer to die following Clergymen and Sinters:
Rev. Thos. Klerns, Lehigh avenue, ]

Pa.; Rev. J. Murphy, Blossburg. Pa.; Re 
Rev. T. Reardon, Easton, Pa.; Convk.............. “SS,S='ra

Send $1.00, One Dollar, $1.00, Send and Get One of Our Luminous Crosses
reaMMM
be viewed at night, when darkness and silence reign supreme, the. îlkè pr<*üÆ Hg,?rcs 
Insignias of our faith, beautifully bright, uninfluenced by the surrounding g“om they 
an Inspiration for the last thought or word before sleep overcomes us ! * * ' Uy

we are now manufacturing such crosses, and a number ofdlfl'erent statuettes crucinxes 
uren ornaments, and treating them with this wonderful compoundWo form you that we are prepareS to treat, at a nominal cost, anyartT’le of a 

wlRh to have rendered as distinct at night as they arc during the day 
„*c“d y,°“ a t ross, Including pedestal, possessing this desirable quality^ 

m 8 he reel"'K It Inspires, looming up like n torrh of faith 
wht. you will order more, and urgyipon your friends the satisfaction

we are now manufat 
nd the usual church or

also desl
ature you mlike nature you m 

For 91.00 we wl 
confident that after
m the blackness of »light, you will o"rder inore^ 
the possession of one gives in the silent hours 

$1.00 each for Crosses.
$2.00 each for Crucifixes, !» Inch figures.
$3.00 each for Crucifixes, 17 Inch figures.
$3.00 each for of Statues B. V. or Saints.
Crosses $!).00 per dozen, or $5.00 per half dozen.

Send Money by ^{^^d^Letler and we send Crosses free of charge.

J. JR- MAXWELL <Sc GO.
No. 71!) Hansom Street, Philadelphia.

MATHESON'H PLAN EH,
LEVEL EDUECHIHKLH, 
W8TÜN-S * ELI NTH HAND and 

CROHH-CUT HAWS,
ROPEH, CORDAOEH,

mond^^street,^whire I REID’S HARDWARE
in keen constantly on ne Dundas St.,

_______  . (North Side), LONDON.

iA ^lflPAr.'‘1'1 now grasp n fortune. Out*
Au NI
$6 to $20 ■’ajIKs"' sataat

ÔÏ1

SACK TO LONDON.
X\7 D MCGLOGHLON, 
VV . Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London aim per- ! 
manently located in the 
MA S O NIC T EMP L E, \
lliplimitnil uf root **.1.------X Rich ______ r ____ _

V\ he will keep constantly on 
31 hand a large stock of finest ! 
f Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. MCGLOGHLON, Practical 
watchmaker and Jewel'er.
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JHt OREAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM
And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,

complaint* of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
Letter from Mr. Wm. Harris, Ifroad 

and (nicker Baker, 14 Market 
Square, Hamilton.

J N SUT,, K. It I, A n’p?Est!p?Hi Put i!&'îf 

Aller years of suflCrlng with rheumatl 
I gave your Rheumatl tie a trial, ami
happy to say with the best result, a cure -----

Yours truly, WM. .1. HARRIS*
«OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hie Klieninatiiie Manufacturing (Vv. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. J

feSîk*BEsas

When Nothing Else Can be Seen They Shine Out Like 
GLOWING STARS!

IE
1

?

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.
AUK AMONG THE I.FADING

GROCERS
I N ONTARIO.

An immense slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

MT-A. CALL SOLICITED'

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

109 DUNDAS STUKKT,

4ih Door East Richmond St
ly4.ly

CAUTION !
KACll Pl.UG OF TllK

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T- <Sb B-
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pi mos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see. Satisfaction guaranteed.

( HAS. H. (UMVEI.I,, l-roprlelor.

ini
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOM 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILUl'KX A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

ACH,

undertakers;

4

JT

„.8B

NIGHT NIGHT

rosses ! Cross es

NluHT NIGHT

Crnclflxes! Crucifixes!

NIGllf NIGHT

Ornaments! Oriinnienls

THESE CROSSES, STATUES & CRUCIFIXES
ARE

VISIBLE ALL NIGHT
-----IN THE-------

DARKEST ROOM !

MENEELYCELlFCUr.Tr.Y
Fnvo-.iI.lv Vumvn to the vu'-'lc »i" n
l*'.N'i. ( lilirrh. t 11.1 lie | fi, ■'.....I I " A I,

I her lu lls - ulsu < Iiiiih-s mi.i i*. ,n .
Mcnecly A Co., West Troy, N.Y

LONDON MARBLE WORKS.
WM. M. O’DWYER,

NEW BRUNSVv’ilx'

SCOTCH A IRISH (iRANITE,
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCING, 

MANTLE PIECES A FURNITURE TOPS
silpsiiiiii

,Malled free «n appUcâtlon. ■ 
'Pi£Z a ,mu r. whal fa>tr y°* ■Peter Henderson & Co.,- I
35 * 37 ConUndt St., New York J

Bnimstea' Riven for Building Work, and 
Satisfaction (Guaranteed.

Shop : 0pp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St,

W. HINTON
(From Ijondon England.) 

UNDERTAKER, 4*0.

Chi.d^ j^.L-g SMia.1™1- *

King Street.2.'»4

■

i

i
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McSHANE 

Bell Foundry
Manufacture those eele- 
hrated Chimkh A Hki.i,h 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List mid circular sent 

Address
Hknry MvHhank * Co., 
BALTIMORE. Md., U.M

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
hv l Is of pure Copper au«l Tin for Churchnn, 
School*, Kne Alarms,Kurins,etc. KI LLr 

A Kit A KTKf). ( iilaloi'Oe sent Flue.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

free.

sSARSAPARILLA
U7E& tmm DYSPEPSIA, GALT CARD C950^1* &Ntioee:

VWprlnted ln^Oilt, 10 cents.

Rfl-Fine Chromo Cards—RA
VV (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. UU

10 Oilt Edge Cards, very fine,
lU w,l,i a surprise picture on front, with 

. name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
Ah cheap as you can buv In Canada. Address

SETH HERENDEEN, St. Thomas.

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been In use for 20 yearn, and has 

proved to be the best preparation In the 
market for SICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR HACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
Impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Btillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wlntergreen, and 
other well known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution, 
it is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating tho Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot, obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and wo will serd ft 
to them.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION.

^ W. JOHNSTON A CO., llinafstturtri,
AMIUCKHTOVkO, Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

. Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yoo 

purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

Ont.

lard'Loudon7 Mllche11 * PlaU’ and Cal-

I3STDEJC
To Disfasfs, Comh.mnts and AccimtNTS 
whi.li II M.lVtKIB'H VI U.OW OIL is
guaranteed to turo or relieve either in Man 
or LkasT.

TAKE* INTtRNALLV FOR 
COUGHS,
80RE THROAT, 
COLDS Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac.

. T.vcry bottle guaranteed to give satisfec. 
(ton or money refunded.

T. MIK.BI ■»' * te„ Pmprtelsrs,

TORONTO, ONT.

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS
BALLS,
LAMENESS
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

*
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The irnblie fa tvptrilrd carefully to notice the 
new imOeuUtrmeA Hclieme to be druun monthly.
TICKETS 0NLY*5L

THE

DOMINION
AVING8 AND INVESTMENTmtn

ISIM SUIE LOTTERY COM
SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.
TO th?*fiU«Uyo?

k r,n' privilege to borrower to

wishing to borrow money will con- 
by lutter^tfre8lH aPP*yluK person-

r F. B. LEYS,
OPFjCB-OpiHmlte City Hall, Richmond 8U,

We do hereby certify that we tui>ervise the 
arrangement« for alt the Monthly and /Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The leouieiana Suite 
iMttery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
•n good faith toward all jtarties, and we author
ise the Comjxmy to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisementsi.” ult theirHU I

all

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
C0N8D»HBEYA^BLM%°NKT™B

_ Commissioners.
Incorporated In 18ti8 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of$1.000.000, to which 
a reserve fund of over $550,U00 has since b

t^er.05lSuarnpl»P«“tlCa'-^EdneaUnnaSf-Itn"

i_1'lr,<mcllL. ^ laaeht, free of charge, not only 
*nJibut practically by conversation.

Library contains choice and standard 
Literary .reunions are held monthly. 

«™?2üL«aild.Inelrumeulal Music form a pro- 
^e1alur^' Musical Soirees take place 

weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
tinn fftïïflPÆ ■elî-POMesslon. Strict atten- 

p.aid , ° Proi»ote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
®c®non*y* with refinement of manner.

TKRM8 to suit the difficulty of the times,
InstUutlo *>a r*D* 8e*ect cliaracter ofth«

.Æi%rfeaÆLaerœJ8ye.t0 lhe Sup*r-

By an overwhelm!... , ng popular vote Its fran-

^vS?1rdj,:pfèdV,i,;;.ed.T?,™;^laie
The only Lottery ever voted on and en

dorsed by the people of any State.
It never scares or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take 

place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 

Fourth Grand Drawing, Class 1), at New Or
leans. Tuesday,; Apr!! 10,1883—155th Monthly
Drawing. *

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
. LIST OK 1‘KIZKS.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE........

1 “ «• ‘
2 PRIZES OF $3,000 .
0 “ 2,000..

1.0J0.

........$75.000

.... 25,000 
. ln,000 
- 12,000 
. 10,0*10 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 21.000 
. 30,000 
. 25,000 

25,000

. 6,750
4.500 

• 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to...........................$265 6c0
Application for rates to clubs should be 

New^rleans* tiieofflce of tlje Company in 

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

fiT. MARY \S ACADEMY, Windsor,
IoeaUsdTh^thelown o^Whadaor.o^oslu^De  ̂

troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen.

■«the higher English branrhes- 
lerms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger- 
2î?nr(ree °.rchar$e Î Music and use of Piano,

For further particulars address:— M 
Superior.________

TTRSDLINfî ACADEMY^ Chat-
, V' ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu-
11 ne Ladles. This lustltutlon Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western liai 1 way, & 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
I he system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

10
20 M U

iSo : 200
100

500 60
1000 “ 25.....................

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 
« “ “ 600.
9 250

4:ï“y *

M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, NtW UrIet4us’ La* 

607 Seventh St., Washington,
2Rl-4w
N.B.—In the

D.C
Extraordinary Semi-Annual 

Drawing of next June the Capital Prize will

jtteemtBS.
pATUOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
^-^ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
d third Thursday of every month, at the 

hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
reguested to attend punctually. Rkv. W. 
O’Mahony, Pres.. Alex. Wilson. Rec. Sec.

Be SUPERIOR.

ho
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-^X-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-lv

ilrofcsstonal.
TX700LVERT0N,

v f test. OFFICE—-Corner Dundas aud 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction

L. D. S.,

Surgeon Den-

THB LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
B b s
of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure

lÆ'Tn ïSÎSSid.** for the Lor‘don

guaranteed. Solon Woolverton, 
late of Grimsby.

TVR. W. J. McGuioan, Graduate,
aJof McGill University, Member of the Col- 

e of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 21y

seug, THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street.

BBN 3ST IT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

T^LECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE-Hi 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

AS'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1TJL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 

Richmond street, London, Ont.

t\R. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
-LkQueen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office.________________________________38. ly

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
• llcltor, etc.

_______ Office—Carling's Block, London.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and Office

F U RNJXy RE
doorseast of

Resigns and estimates furnished for Altars
rivelow estimates for church furnHuRraffer» 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Joe. Bayard. Sarnia.

W. M. MOORE & CO.COLUMBIA BICYCLE. REAL ESTATE AGENT i Ax.

IsMsSSms
Rank Building. London. M0.lv

The Bicycle hss proved itself to be a per- 
nunent. practical road rehkle, and the 
number in daily use is rapidly increas
ing. Professional and business men. 
seekers after health or pleasure, all join 
in bearing witness to its merits. Send j 
cent stamp for catalogue with price list 
and full information. Thcfaye MY'( 
On, 673 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.mmWINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CLOSE.
A.M. PM- P.M.

Due for Deliv’ry
A.M. P.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East—H. & T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States. ...............................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)
O. T- R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......................
For Toronto........................
For Hamilton....................................................................................

G. W R- Going West—Main Line.
Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe,.............................................
Railway P. O. Malls for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western States, Manitoba, Ac.............. ..........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham...................................................................
ML Brydgcs.........................................................................................
Newbury................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

600 1 00 ....
100 10 30

.... 100 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5,10 80 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 115 ....

8 00 1 30 8 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

8 00 --
8 00 1 30 6 30
8.00 1 30*2 45 6 30

8 30

8 00 .... 2 45

ill gg
.... .... 10 30
5 00 1 15 ....
5 00 1 15 ....

2 45 .is ss
mo
2.45

lug..........................................................................................................
Railway P. O- Malls for all places West...•• •>.....
Strathroy...............................................................................................

Canada S. R., L. A P. S„ A St. Clair Branch Mails.
Gian worth............................................................................................
Wlllon Grove.....................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
Aylmer......................................................................................... ..........
C.8.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherstbnrg..........................................................
St, Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwright

to 8L Thomas, Ac.,....................................................................
St. Thomas..........................................................................................
Port Stanley......................................................................................

Port Dover AL. H. Mails..............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
W. G. A R. South Extension......................................................
W..O.&B..................................................................................................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,
a, Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..............................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford............................................................
G. T. R. West of Stratford............................................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford...................................
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo.........................
G. T. R. between Strat ford and Toronto............
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division............
SL Mary’s and Stratford...........................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell...................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove,
•'YTn(Tuesday and Friday)........................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.......................

6 30 1 15
115

6 30 115

7 30
115

730
500*730 1 15 

7 30 1 15

8 00 2 46
.... 2 45

869 30

9 00 f.45

2 45

130*145 6 30

2 45
2 45

115
9 00 2 45 8 80

in 240
7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 16 6 30
5 00

7 00 -----
7 00 12 15

6 30
.... 6 30 ....
“So 130 6 30

1100 ....

5 005 00 i03 2 30

2 30
800115

715 .... 6 30f 12 bb 6 80
1 30 6 30.... 12 00 

5 00 12 00
12 00

2 45
: : é 30

......... 7 15 12*66 4 C5 l\$ li 30 6 30
4 05 11 307 15 6 30

St Ives,
12 09 .... 1 ......................

...............  4 15 I 11 30 ....
630

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—
SISSISSiA!
Postage on letters. 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.
^ Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, Sc. per \ oz., prepaid bv 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding i oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defle- 
PosVcards foMJMt^d Ki N^W8paper8’tlhrot11Kh Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

December 27th, 1882. R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.London,

/
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;
whether children should attend church, 
hut shunId he taken for granted they 
must go.” But the too late has arrived in 
these cases. Between the devil of ]>riv. 
ate judgment and the deep sea of the 
irreligious public schools there is no refuge 
fur the future Christianity of the United 
States except in the harbor of Catholicity.

KASTKK IX »YI'l»sOK.

_ On Easter Sunday evening in Windsor
Tur. I. ooian Catholic convent at George- j Kev. Bather Molphy of Maidstone preached 

town, I). is one of the , an eloquent and effective sermon. After
w ill the l ulled States where I reading the gospel of the day and dwelling

the nuns take vows for life, ami I briefly on the incidents it relates, the 
even here their probation lasts ten years, gentleman went on to say •
[Mistake:] and release is afterwar I possible lt would he difficult perhaps to show 
through a dispensation from Rome. Sister how all the wants of man are alleviated • 
LaureuUa, un lately inheriting «20,000, all I can hope to do this evening is to show 
asked for and obtained a discharge from the that the three leading woes of man will 
Order. She is now plain Miss Smith at find relief, will find consolation in the 
her home m Reading. »he says that she Resurrection ; and the three leading - 
had no difficulty in obtaining her freedom. 0f man-the three chief aorrowa—may' be 

N. Y. cun,March 1 Oth. said to be Doubt, Guilt and Bereavement.
Of course -he bad no difficulty m obtain In religious doubt, many of you have had 

mg her freedom though the readers o- no experience. Brought up in the bosom 
Sir \\ alter Scott s “Marmton” and otherf 0f the Catholic Church, wittt the teachings 
interesting walks in prose and poetry of the Son of God in vour heart, you have 
make much of imprisoned nuns and never experienced the" bitternuas of relig. 
ske etons of disobedient novices m conven- ions doubt. Our Holy Mother, the 
tual dungeons. If this Miss smith, or Church, has takeu you as an infant babe 
Sister Laurentia, of whom we h ive no from the arms of your mother, and there- 
knowledge except that given m the Sun fore the Catholic Church must have always

F a" mhtlt?nCt°f n-Uilled “d taught the principles and 
» ,000, the convent was no place for her, truths which Je-us Christ iinuarted to it ; 
and no dmbt the nuns whom she left hence it is that if we accept without a 
behind were not made unhappy by her doubt the doctrines of the Church that we 
absence. A ‘ vocation” that could dis should rejoice in the glorious privilege of 
a,,pear at the touch of SM,000, would being Catholics. Let us, therefore? my 
make a true nun, as little a» a habit makes dear friends, like St. Thomas of old, when 
a true monk. But the Sun may err. Miss he touched the wounds of our Divine 
Smith, of Reading, ,( there be any such Lord, exclaim : “My Lord, and my Mas! 
person, must have had another reason than ter ■" or ioin with M»rv V .the prospect of obtaining WO,000, to secure exclamation :-“Rabboni,  ̂(ft to m 
a dispensation from life-long vows. Master) ’ -’
Whether she was on probation or professed, As doubt is the bondage of knowledge 
the gates were open. The grille-,n spite 60 guilt is the bouda ce of the conscience.’ 
of all the pictures painted of convent Who can give peace to the soul tnat has
jjar»4"4"-19innesd,i wt we hive ■»»««»

ne » lanes to re enter it. ever to have the sweet assurance that we
J)n. .Morgan Dix delivered his sixth are pardoned again ; are we to go on all 

Lenten lecture in Trinity Chapel, New our days iu doubt, and be terror-stricken 
l ork, on Friday night, March !). As usual, at the hour of our death that the sins 
the chapel was crowded by fashionable which we may have committed in our past 
people, who seem to find in Dr. Dix’s life are not forgiven ; shall we never a -ain 
honesty and outspokenness a substitute hear the sweet consoling words “Go par- 
for the gayeties which society has decreed doned sinner, and sin no more !” ' Yes 
shall cease in Lent. Dr. Dix chose “Di- my dear friends, our Divine Lord has 
vorce ’ for his subject, and drew his in- risen from the grave, and when he 
T'iration from Catholic teaching. In among men he had promised to deliver 
truth, as he knows, there is nowhere else to the keys of his Church to St. Peter • .but 
turn for remedies for the evils that are that was not until after His Resurrection, 
corroding society. His lecture, as conden- St. John, the Evangelist, says:__ Out
sell in our columns, is worthy of thought- Divine Lord suddenly appeared in the 
fill reading. Catholics, horrified by the midst of his apostles and said to them ■ 
pagan abuses that stalk abroad—for the “Peace he to you, ns the Father sent 
“Satires” of Juvenal will soon be nppli- so I send you, ***** whose 
cable to our epoch—are called “alarmists" sins ye shall forgive they are for -iven 
and “pessimists.” But here is Dr. Mor- and whose sins ye .-hall retain thev are re-' 
gan Dix, a minister unto the “best” people tiim-d.” The same Divine Power which 
in New York, who does not need to make He Himself has from the Father he 
sensations in order to fill his pews, calling gives to his apostles : He gives
aloud to Protestants to awaken to the them the same Divine Mission : “Receive
wrong that Protestantism did in attempting ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins ye shall 
to deprive marriage of its sacramental forgive they are forgiven, whose sins ve 
character. Dr. Dix is made by the Her- shall retain they are retained.” Here is a 
aid to assert that “God said (St. Matthew promise of pardon, a sweet promise of 
XXX.'.!) that for one cause man might put forgiveness. M v dear friends, out Divine 
away his wife and marry another—adult- Lord had the “will” if he had the 
ery." The Herald either reports Dr. Dix “power" to communicate this Divine 
incorrectly or the scholarship of the lecturer power to his apostles—that he had the
has become rusty. Dr. Dix, having the “will” is evident from the words which I 
good of society at heart, ought to be too quoted, and that he had the “power” can- 
scrupulous to permit a perversion of the not be questioned, since Jesus Christ was 
inspired \\ ord to creep into his discourses God—and he proved by his Resurrection 

If our nrssionaries who write in the tllllt,*le wa’ God—therefore, here is the 
Independent are fair specimens of the kind forgiveness extended. Look not upon us 
of men the Evangelicals send abroad to ^rad m°rtals like yourselves, hut look at 
bring benighted Papists out of the bonds ;Iea,us ; look at Him dying on the Cross; 
of iniquity, the Protestant ministry in this look at him after his resurrection, insti- 
pait of the world is well rid of them. tutiug sacraments by which our sins are to 
They leave their country fir their conn- bepardoned—as the channel through which 
try’s good. The Rev. John C. Hill, Pardon is to be conveyed to us. Why 
“missionary at Guatemala," is the newest should we doubt his word: why should 
of these “cranks.” He rej rices over the “” mistrust his merit / Therefore, we 
expulsion of the Jesuits Irom the South ®kouli accept His Cross with gratitude. 
American Republics, “because the laud How sad is the condition of those without 
fairly recked with social corruption and faii-h: they have no certainty of par- 
the Church itself was the arch corrupter, don; they are willing to leave it to their 
“There can lie no doubt,” says this “Chrisi owu m'ud» as to whether they are par- 
tian,” who uses the weapon of calumny doned or not. Jesus Christ has stated 
with the skill of long practice, “but that when the Priest pronounces the
the condition of the people of these Span- words “I absolve thee from thy sins ” 
ish-American Republics lar exceeded the tdc haa promised Himself solemnly that 
degradation of any nominally civilized He wdl ratify that sentence from the 
people even during the Middle Ages period kmüdom of Heaven. We know that there 
of Rome’s universal sway.” Let us hope ft nothing in this world so sad as a soul in 
that this Mr. Hill is not a graduate of any ,e 8^® of sin. A conscience that is 
Protestant seminary. We are unwilling disturbed by sin is always unhappy: 
to believe that any man of even moderate therefore, my dear friends, when we have 
reading could make assertions contradicted the mean8 to relieve that unhappiness,when 
by every chronicler of credit. It is ad- we have the gift by which we can settle 
nutted that, whatever may have been the our conscience, when we know that we 
character of some of the secular clergy, are aÆa*n God’s accepted children, when 
thrust into the priesthood without suffi! we have reason to hope for an eternal 
cient preparation, the Franciscans, the cr.own through the Resurrection of Jesus 
Jesuits, and the regulars, in their missions. Chr,st> we see that the intellect is satisfied, 
did all that could be done for populations 've see as well that the conscience is 
of no high order mentally or physically, healed.”
And no wiiter or traveller whose opinion Father Molphy then dwelt at some 
is worth considering has failed to bear tes- lenKlh on the subject of human bereave- 
timony to the social and physical evils ment> showing that there was no bereave- 
occasioned to the country by the breaking "i61?1 like unto that caused by the death 
up of the Jesuit and Franciscan missions. sin* concluded by an earnest ex- 
\et this “herald of Christianity” is de- hortation to all to profit by the graces of 
lighted because “nunneries and convents” festival of Our Lord’s Resurrection
have been confiscated. He is honeful on ---------------
account of the weakening of the i'aith of lhe Fee.

Sion that if the Catholic Faith is fahe cle.r8,yman' now ot -Ncw ^ ork, 
there is no religion at all.” Protestantism a='° a c°uPle >hat —
“they put in the same category as Atheism “tattcd f°r Europe. The bridegroom was 
or Buddhism." The Protestantism taueht ?-man, c°[ ftealth,’ a”d, before he presented 
by “missionaries” like this Rev. JohnX blmseJ 1)efora tlft bridal altar, he placed 
Hill must be as unscrupulous as Atheism ?„°ft ?ftndt.ed dollar greenback in his vest 
and as selfish as Buddhism, since it is will- Joc , to o'ft,the puson for the marri- 
ing to applaud spoliation and disseminate ?Se j and dld pay 1 to kim> as ke SUP" 
calumnv, for the “good of religion.” The P'Si„ ... ,
houth Americans may he made infidels Lv * hue crossing the ocean he discovered, 
the Liberal press, but they will never lie k’r , .tu his astonishment, the hill in the 
made Protestants. Mr. Hill knows this ll0”ket ln- which,hehad placed it.
A “missionary” who prefers infidelity to ,i„,“ 8°U!ft bac,k to,thli country he 
that religion which still preserves " the determined to solve the mystery, and 
world from corruption, his, it is evident "a,t(,d upon the reverend gentleman, and 
more desire to live bv Li- .-nul tlnn t,i lntH*neil if, on a certain date, he did not 
preach Christianity ami .-ii.N -.v, marry a certain couple. The clergyman

remembered the occasion perfectly.
Cleveland Universe.

Statistics show nine million children 
who do not attend the Sunday school ; 
wlulc the sectarian complaint is as general 
that the children do not attend church.
Formerly it was claimed that the Sunday- 
school sufficing, parents did not think 
proper to enforce church attendance as 
well; but the fact is neither church nor 
Sunday-school is attended. At the Sun- 
day-School Convention held in Cleveland 
last week a Presbyterian minister said that 

ij.d, not think the Sunday-school 
ix l£e Place nf the church,” and
that it ought not to be an open question Hoc

template the ravage» made upon young 
and innocent heart* by the demoralizing 
literature that is invitingly offered at all 
new» stands. Parents are blind, not only 
to the spiritual interests of themselves and

CATHOLIC PRESS. C. M. B. A. NOTESLATEST CABLE NEWS. Let no one now omit to bov.
The fragrant “TKAliKItKV," ninl try 
l non the Teeth Ils cleansing t>ou er» 
And gain a Hrealll like seem of flowers itCatholic Review. Buffalo, N. V., March 31st, 1883.

To our Canadian Brothers of Oie C. M. B. A.
Brothers—Grand Recorder 8. R. Brown 

had the sympathy of the whole C. M. B.
A. for his loss by the suspension uf the 
bank in which he temporarily deposited the 
assessments ns fast as he received them. 
'1 he bank was considered safe, ami Bro. 
Brown should not he blamed fur he 
tainly did what he considered fur the best 
interest uf his council. The same accident 
can happen to any one uf our officers in 
charge uf funds.

\\ bile devising plans fur the relief of 
our Brother in this matter, I received the 
welcome new» that nearly all the Canada 
Branches had agreed to refund the amount 
of their own free will, and that many uf 
them had already repaid their share of the 
loss. I cannot refrain from thanking our 
( ’anadian Brother» for their noble action, 
tine of the objects for which our Associa
tion was organized, is here exemplified.

Brothers, you have shown the real fra
ternal spirit that should animate us all 
towards one another, when in distress. I 
hope your example will tend to strengtl 
the bonds that unite us, and may this 
spirit of unity and charity continue with 
us. Again allow me to congratulate and 
thank you in the name uf the whole C. 
M. B. Association, Yours fraternally,

F. J. Reister, 
Supreme President. 

Deputy 1). J. U'Connur of Stratford, 
on March 30th organized a splendid C. M.
B. A. Branch at lugersolL This is Branch 
No. 19, amt comprises a number of the 
leading men of that town. The followin'» 
is a list of its first officers :—

Spiritual Director—Itev. Father Boubat, 
President—Thomas Henderson,
1st Vice do.—E. H. Henderson,
2nd “ “ —James Comisky,
Recording Sec.— F. H. Doty,
Assistant “ —Thomas P. Comisky 
Hnancial “ —David H. Hendersun, 
Treasurer—Robert Keating,
Marshal—John Fresell,
Guard —Joseph Magner,
Trustees for one year—R. Keating and 

A. Gregell. Trustees for two yeats—Wm. 
Coulter, Jno. Carroll, and Joseph Long.

All communications for our C. 11. B. A.
notes must be addre-sed to the under
signed, otherwise there may be no notice 
taken of them. Communications of no 
public interest, or not for the welfare 
uf our Association, cannot be published.

Sam. R. Brown, 
Secretary, Grand Council.

London, March 27, 1883.-With the 
Easter recess there has come a temporary 
lull in politice. In Ireland the chief 
topic of interest is a pastoral letter from 
the Western Bishops denouncing the 
action of Earl Spencer in the strongest 
terms. This is tne severest blow which 
has yet been struck against the policy of 
the authorities.

The accounts of the sufferings of the 
people in the distressed districts continue 
to be most moving. Mrs. Power Ijalor, 
who is feeding five thousand children, 
draws a fearful picture of little ones dying 
in their mothers’ arms and fainting from 
want of food at school. She declares the 
people to be industrious, and too proud to 
oeg. In a drive of twenty-three miles on 
St. Patrick’s Day she did not see a single 
person drunk.

Collections in aid of the sufferers are 
now being made iu the Catholic churches 
in England, ami meetings are being organ
ized in several localities. No help is 
being received from Englishmen. An ex
tremely bitter feeling prevails among 
them on account of the Westminster ex
plosion, and iu some towns Irishmen are 
menaced with dismissal from their em
ployment and even worse.

A remarkable case of eviction is reported 
from the County Clare. The expelled 
tenant was a leasehold 
of the eviction, his wife, the mother of 
eleven children, was seven months preg
nant and suffering from bronchitis. The 
farm wa* under an exorbitant rent, but 
as the tena.it had a lease he could nut 
apply to the courts, though the other 
tenants on the same e-tate obtained a 
redaction of forty percent, from the Com
missioners.

Previous impostures of Lady Florence 
Dixie are being exposed in the papers, 
and it is now known that when acting as a 
newspaper correspondent in Xululand she 
forged a letter purporting to be written by 
King Cetewayo.

Many complaints are being made with 
respect to the Government system of emi
gration. Y'oung, strong men and women 
are refused help, but evicted tenants are 
willingly assisted to emigrate, the author
ities thus deliberately playing the land
lords’ game.

Mr. Parnell’s visit to

The preliminary steps towards the

^SiÆ commenced11 !ii the ^ T". but iU effeft. wiU m.uife.t 

Jesuit p iUeh ,n that city, under the direc- ‘bemeelves sooner or later, 
tion of Rev. J. M. Hayes, 8. J., one of the 
professors of St. Ignatius College, who 
l.as received permission from his superiors 
tu devote himself to the work. The 
movement received an important impetus 
last week during a “retreat” fur the men 
of the parish,
Father Vender Enden, S. J., pastor of St.
(lall’s Church, Milwaukee. Wednesday 
evening, March I4tb, the reverend Father 
preached a powerful sermon on the evils 
of intemperance—and having explained 
the objects and methods of the League of 
the Cross, urged upon his heare - the duty 
and importance of joining it, at least to 
take the pledge, promising to abstain from 
drinking in saloons and in all places 
where liquor is sold, and to avoid enter
ing such places except in case of necessity.
Father Van-ler Enden requested all pres
ent who felt disposed tu join him in 
taking that pledge—the preacher himself 
thus setting the example—to stand up and 
repeat the pledge audibly after him.
Nearly the entire assemblage responded.
It was estimated that there were *J,70<> 
men present, and an idea may be formed 
from this fact of the profound impression 
made r-ri the occasion.
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Written for the Record.
From Zeuobia.Boston Pilot.

Axn so, after all the sound and fury, 
England has been unable to extradite any 
of the men she wants from France or the 
United States. She has let herself down 
as easily as possible by dropping the cases, 
after realizing that her demands would be 
refused. There are thousands of such 
lessons in pickle for John Bull, which 
even in times of peace will give him a taste 
of the meaning of Irish opposition.

Says the Dublin Freeman with striking 
force .—“Why is it that the Irish in Amer
ica hate England with an intensity of 
detestation unequalled by any class of 
Irishmen in Ireland i Does not every 
man know that it is because of the way 
in which they were driven from their 
native land under a statesmanship pre
cisely similar in its policy to that 
apparently deliberately adopted by Earl 
Spencer ? These men [the poor farmers 
wno are to emigrate] owing to their pov
erty, may be an embarrassment in Ire
land to the English Government. In 
America they and their children will con
stitute a formidable danger.”

“It’s a blank shame for them to waste 
their time and money on such nonsense,” 
said a man, who never by any accident 
wastes a cent on charity or show, as he sur
veyed the St. Patrick’s procession, 
Saturday. “You’re right,” said an Irish
man, “they might better give the money 
to buy”—“food fur their people at home,” 
interposed the indignant critic. “No, I 
was going to say they might buy a ton of 
dynamite for the money they are wasting 
on”—but the critic had left in disgust ; 
and the Irishman, who was by no means a 
dynamite patriot, smiled to himself, for 
the gratuitous critic was a non-naturalized 
Briton.

Sir John Hay, of the House of Com
mons, says that the best thing Government 
could do would be to hire j50 transports 
and send away from Ireland, every month, 
a thousand persons in each vessel. Thus, 
in one year, they would be rid of 3,000,000 
people. It is a pretty plan to cure the ills 
of state. Sir John Hay is a seer. Plain 
John Hay, an American, had a keener 
foresight when he predicted of the “Sphinx 
of the Tuileries,” Napoleon the Third —
* Afraid to light and afraid to fly, he cowers 

in abject shiver:
eople will come to their own at last— 

eked forever!”
This prediction came true within three 

years; but woe to the Sir Johns when their 
atrocious hojies shall have been fulfilled. 
“The Irish are going with a vengeance,” 
said the London Times, exulting, after the 
famine of 1847. They went, hut some of 
them have gone back “with a vengeance," 
as the London Times found out last week.

Catholic Columbian.
All you mothers, wives and daughters, 

for your own soul’s sake, and the salvation 
of those you love, destroy the damnable 
and lascivious story papers that you take 
such unchaste delight iu.

We hope that no Catholic will deliber
ately excommunicate himself by refusing 
to receive the Sacraments during this 
Easter time. “He that hears you,” says 

Lord to His Church, “hears Me, and 
he that despises you despises Me." Who 
will despise our Lord !

Poor girls ! A dispatch from Limerick 
says that on the 8th inst. two hundred girls 
sailed from that port for New Hampshire, 
and that almost the entire populatio 
semhled to bid them in affecting good
bye. What the lot of these poor Irish 
gitls will be, turned loose in the cities and 
towns of New England, without the gui
dance and counsels of a Catholic father 
and mother, left behind them, perhaps for- 
ever, can l ie better imagined than described. 
Many will he saved by the influence 
of their faith, but many, too, will fall vic
tims to the accursed air of New England 
immorality. The factories and shops will 
receive them. May God preserve them 
and keep them in the paths that so many 
Irish gills have sauctihed by their prayers 
and works of charity.

The most despicable person we know 
of is tile one who delights iu carrying 
tales, fomenting dissensions and doing 
everything iu his or her power to sneak- 
mgly engender hitter feelings. They 
should be avoided like the slimy snake 
they so much resemble.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
J VALMYRENE JAMES AT ZENOniA'S UVR 

l'Al.Ai E— MURDER OK A «LAVE—DISCI 
SION ON SLAVERY—HOW THE RENOWN 
01-EN AT VS WAS SLAIN.
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An uiipubli>hc-d Poem, by the Rev. .K. Me 
Dawson.

Wearied with journeying and many 
To her suburban Palace now repairs 
Zeuobia; nor to tills sylvan scene 
Does she alone proceed; around the Queen 
Are noble Palmyrenes. 'Mong these appe 
i .'ie wise Longinus, Zabdas, Lucia, near 
The Royal Dame. By special biddii 

pressed,
i aine good Ileraclius and his Roman 
His daughter Portia and a noble train 
Ü1 faithful friends, whilst o'er the il

, Strongest, Brightest and 
Cheapeet Color Made,

t W*And, while prejiored In oil, Is no compound 
cd that it Is impossible for it to become rnne'd 
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TheirPSovereign to attend, counsellor, sagi 
Were seen to rule, each noxious to engage. 
Though grave men all, ln rural sports tli 

please
The most when time allows tlie mind d

Paris was a com
plete success, the Legitimist competing 
with the Radical journals in publishing 
hia opinion». The Clairon, a leading 
Legitimist organ, prints a long interview, 
in the course of which Mr. Parnell said : 
“We are opposed to violence, for violence 
leads to no good, hut lather plays the 
game of the landlord party. The knife 
that killed Lord Fredetick Cavendish 
came near killing the Land League with 
the same blow." The Parnell Testimonial 
now amounts to five hundred and sixty 
pounds, consisting altogether uf individual 
subscriptions. Preparations are being 
made for organizing aid systematizing 
the movement.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s Dublin 
pondent says the person referred to as 
‘‘Number Due” bv James Carey, in bis 
testimony at the bearing of the Dublin 
prisoners, is known to lie iu Mexico, be
yond the reach of the English authorities.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal states 
that the correspondence which has passed 
between the Home Office and Mr. Lowell, 
the Vnited States Minister, has resulted in 
the former renouncing all hope of securing 
the extradition of the person known as 
“Number One.” The journal declares 
that “Number One,” whose name is Tyner, 
was in Dublin until the first day James 
Carey was examined at the hearing uf the 
conspirators, lie then managed tu reach 
Bremen by way of Hull. From Bremen 
he proceeded to Havre and thence to New 
York. He was a member of one of the 
London volunteer corps.

[The name “Tyner" is quite unknown 
to the prominent Irishmen of New York 
who have been interviewed on the subject. 
Nobody outside the office of the Freeman 
appears to have heard the name before. |

Two thousand infantry have been or
dered to protect public buildings in Lon 
don. The Coldstream Guards have been 
posted in the Parliament buildings and 
Buckingham Palace.

The Manchester

wa -
From .-talesman's cares, as oft they se. 

with grace
The merry throng, or follow ln the chase.

eet seen

now

KT E XXT-------- A lovely spot that rural home, sw 
<>n every side. A shady bower hei 
From Asia's fervid sun; the 

lawns
Flowers enamelled, meet the rapt view, 

dawns
The morning light. For many a long mile 
Towards the town, iu rarest beauty, smile 
Woodland and tlehl; a tangled forest hldet 
The Syrian desert, here secure abides 
The Lion, king of beasts, t he Tiger shares 
With ^‘anthers wild, the jungle where the

Abourd the most, the Elephant tlrids place 
Wherv^loftiest trees engros.-the forest spa< 
And for the eager sportsman's ehiel deligl 
The shaggy wild boar often greets the slgl
Jn happier days,
This great forest 
Had witn 

chase 
Of noblest 
The

ideThe mother of Frank and Jesse James 
is reported to have said that “Bob.” Iu- 
gersoll is worse than her sons ; that he is 
more of an outlaw than thev. She says 
it is much worse to rob people of the hope 
of a hereafter than to nil) trains ; that he 
ought to he dealt with by the law, fur his 
influence on youth is terrible.
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ere widowed was the Quee 
many a cheering scene 
boldest huntsmen in ti

game engaged; Lions to face 
s|)ort of some; Tigers, untamed ai

Sought others, with sharp javelins, to pierc 
To many, wild boars were the chosen gam 

ruing for victorious huntsmen’s fam 
thus, whilst hotly raged the Roy

The base Mieonlus, meanly, ln the place 
uf Udenatus, struck the kingly game,
And o'er his monarch boldly dared to 
The honor of the hunt, but met rebuke,
' nworthy seemed another's prize that too 
Spiteful as mean, revenge the trait 

sought.
day, iu hunting, unawares was brougl 
unheeding king within the villain 
glance;
nius, cruel, pierced
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HAVING DECIDED TO clal

One
The

him with his lane
Twas now proposed that all thulr skill shou
In throwing of the lance, at once they 
Towards the lawn, Fort la to Plsosaid: 
True to my word, our skill shall bedisplaye 
How Palmyrenes the javelin can wield 
And strike with steadiest aim the targ 

shield,
Our Roman friend with pleasure 
Though not in strength excel 11m 

bold
The youthful Co-sars, first, their skill totr3- 
Lu! Hermianus makes his javelin fly;
But, feebly thrown, short of the mark it fall 
Timotlieus, next, for the sli 
A slave the 1
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Also the New Styles English China Tea Sets. reaches not the shield; defeat must ow 
battled Prince. Then Marcus throws

Guardian says that the 
tjucen, who has heretofore attended the 
pariah church at Osborne, is arranging for 
the establishment of a private chapel 
there. It says the change is due partly to 
the increasing years of Iter Majesty, and 
also to tlie precautions forced upon all 
prominent persons by the Irish troubles.

In consequence of a report of a hostile 
project on the part of Fenians against the 
naval station at Chatham, a boom has been 
constructed across the dock basin, and fur
loughs granted to policemen have been 
stopped.

The London Daily Telegraph considers 
as preposterous the report that the govern
ment have sent a menacing note to Wash
ington in regard to the utterances and 
writings of the Irish dynamite pany in 
America. It says the United States gov
ernment’s attitude of indifference at the 
ravings of these men is the same as that 
which England has always adopted towards 
exiles taking refuge in this country.

The Paris Intransigeant, Henri Roche- 
fort’s ; journal, urges France to support 
with all her forces and money “the revolt 
in Ireland.”
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she poised, then, with unerriu 
target reached, yet

Complete success Hcr lance, indeed, ha 
struck

The central aperture, but hapless stuck 
Jn passing through, force failing, do 

bent,
Iu the green sod its impetus was spent .
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Let noble Portia now the skill display 
of Syria’s women,—art, as all men say, 
l * n r 1 va lied. Por 11 a, grace fu 1, w i n gs t h t 
Straight and sure it speeds, faultl 

the heart

jÜfe
ess gainn mar- 

at once t si«)f the great shield, and passing even on,
At distance to the ground is level thrown; 
A perfect feat, applause, cordial and loud, 
Spontaneous bursts from 

crowd.
“I knew it,” said the Queen

FROM RIDGETOWX. the surround In

X , “there’s not tl.
Portia excels not In. What e’er her part, 
Superior she prows. Well in music skillet 
The harp her plaything, while her mind rlc

With philosophic lore, she’s fit to meet 
Longinus, or the wisest at the feet 
if Moses or of Plato wisdom drank;

Alone with her my own Lucia claims rank 
Now to the play, my child, you cannot boas 
The firm hand of Portia. Let not be ,ost, 
Meanwhile, the power of art.” Shakes i: 

her hand
The well poised lance; prompt at the Queen’ 

command
It speeds, the central opening haply gains, 
But, there, not strongly thrown, its head re 

mains.
My Princess,” Zabdas, quickly rising,cried 

“A Roman chose that lance, as well l spied 
Let me select another, and once more 
Your fortune try; n victory you’ll score,
I deem, when trial fair your skill is gh 
“Now that our hero bravely 
My arm to nerve, glad to renew my fame 
I’ll strive; but first, let Zabdas piny tin

Easter Sunday was celebrated here with 
very impressive solemnity. At High 
Mass Rev. Father West preached in an 
effective manner. The Rev. gentleman 
also spoke in the evening. The choir, un
der the management of Miss M. Berhorat 
uf Chatham, acquitted itself very credit
ably.

home few weeks ago the ladies of the 
Raleigh mission presented the Kev. Father 
West with a cutter ami robes as a maik of 
the esteem in which he is held by hia 
parishioners.

PIANOFORTES.I X Ely ■ A iTkd in w

Tons, i oucii, Workmanship anfl Durably.
WILLIAM KXABK A CO.

Nor,. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT, 10 any suffering with Catarrh or 
chitls who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
*®r8. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

Broff-y\ « 'n “I’arxki.l spent Sunday in the company 
of Clemenceau and Henry Rochefort.— 
fable.” I\hy did not the cable man 
mention the instance of l.ady Dixie’s be 
ing in the “company” of her Newfound
land dog when attacked by—hysteria? 
I’arnell is no more accountable for Roche
fort and Clemenceau following him, tnan 
the cable reporter is for what lie says about 
Ireland ami the Irish.

Two of the crimes of the present day, we 
believe, can be traced to the influence of 
evil companions, impurity and drunken- 
ness. There is notliing that can more 
effectually assist these than immoral and 
trashy literature. It is terrible to

Amt save 20 per cent, discount.I'X !
I. 3DA2STH:s,

____________SECRETARY.
Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-

JdJdnt». »ffer having tested IU wonder™! 

a deslro ftTiSinve 'LAiated by 1,118 motive and

ft .mal )0ft addressing wltff ÏÏmTLÏ
K:nwya' NoYts'1,9 p2°,Mr’

The Best Homes.V'

A sli
!
I

has arl

8853 LIGHT.Attention Is directed to the advertise 
ment of Charles C. Lambom, in this 
week’s Record. Those who are in quest 
"f a choice locality in which to make their 
future home will doubtless find many at- 
tractive features in the section of country 
therein alluded to. Before deciding 
■ migrating to other places it would be well 
for those interested to communicate with 
Mr. Lam horn.

FOR ALL CLIMATES!
ehIIShsse
barley^oats,8clover*anct timothy.66’* ’ whent. 

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman.
• , 98 MoGI11 Street, Montreal.
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gan.v,
The lesson he cnn sel I sorely 
His art undoubted, triumph su 
Thus Lucia, the roused warrk 

feat,
)V SOUgI- ■£

'

Cfcwwâ and lhe Beet Light kno» n 
for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler
ies, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elc- 

^Urant designs. Send size of room. Get 
■^circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
jS lo churches and the trade. .“i| - - 
- - I. 1‘. 1K1NK, y, PcsJst^NlYl

see tsr ii&mr sas

îht Nl'i.

Obedient to the call, nor feared defeat. 
His energy awake, he threw the lance, 
Through the shield’s open mark ’twinon

toglance,
'Yond l’ortia’.- 

grou 
Admired 

round,
With wakened courage Lucia now essays, 
New strength with skill and firmness dis 

plays,
Her lance, by Zabdasglven, unerring thrown 
Hath Portia’s reached, prompt through tin 

centre flown.

s sped, and level struck tin
nd.
they all who there were gat beretcon-

m _/V°la?^<^Ri^KBiur ■nt^l'nHteRt welling Pirtor-

X A TION AL PU BIAS HI NtTco., PhllV." Pa.
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